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HOLLAND,

Everybody

Month

is Pleased.

WITH THIS YEAR’S DISPLAYS AT THE
S O AW* A. FAIR.

July

of

—Splendid Track Work.— EnthusUntir
Hall Games.— Exhibits Larger
Than Ever.

pair business that we have ever

had

in any one

month, and

August fell but very

we

tember 1st
third

until Sep-

did over one-

more repairing than
months

the corresponding

year. Do you know the

in

last

ers the display of implementsby

rea-

B.

We are Convinced

Tinkbam of Grand
Charley Dean of Grand

h Oct. 10, at 2 p. ra. As this is the

that it is the result of the poli-

the Zeeland hustler shows a line of beet
of

power wind mill.
The New Capitol wagon is a prominent
feature of this display. Buggies and
cuttersto suit all tastes, are shown by
Mulder & Breuker of Graafschap. The
full line represented shows that this
firm is fast forging ahead.
The most beautiful display of cut flowers over made at the fair was entered
by the Misses Ten Haaf of North Holland. Another elegant collection of
the same kind is that by Jacob Van
tools, grain drills and

sending out only such work as

we can

fully guarantee and

then living up to that guarantee in every

respect. We take

utmost pains in

the

our work

like manner and

making new

ly

finishing

most workman-

in the

are constant-

friends and cus-

tomers in consequence of

it.

Have you ever tried us? Ask
some of your friends what
they think of us and they
will

surely tell you to “get

Dyk.

in

complete

found

Art Hull

Breyman&

Hardie

Cor. Eiehth St. and Central Ave.

^

A 1. A

f

J.

A

A

Prescriptions
ly, carefully and economically.
waiting, no danger of error,

no extravagant prices.

ery, School Books and Supplies.

$ S. A.

MARTIN

DENTIST.

FIRST -CLJKSS

Holland, Mich.

DENTISTRY

AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hocus:

8:30 to

)lc

M. C. A. rooms. There will be ten

Waiting on trade to write a new ad. this week,

members of the club, on
meeting prom-

to be full of interest.

The

but

public

attend. Only members
allowed to discuss, but everybodyis

re invited to

son and deserve great credit for

m.: I:30to.r>:30r.x.
Appointment.

l‘J a.

Evenings by
Ottawa I’hone33.

$mttttmtmmmwi

fan

managed to furnll
excellent amusement for the fans
their game on Wednesday afteri

'

from New York

Darkness culled a halt to their anti
3.

The football eleven did themselt
proud. They bucked successfully agaivj
the farfamedAllegan team and
from them by a score of 12 to 0.
stunt and unfailingnervy work did
The visitors were gentlemenand playi
u fine, strong and steady game.
And the baloon did go up. Pi
Deer has overcome the hoodoo tl
seemed to rest upon Holland in this
sped. On Wednesday and again
Thursday he rose in the air on

lunday afternoon,at 4:30, at the Y.

A

Big..
Bargains

M.

Which are already arriving. We are

DEATH FROM LOCKJAW.
A

!

rooms.

sliver entering

ivis,

the foot

of

to

Frank

a lad 10 years old, residing with

in

shape

show you the best line of Dry Goods ever

brought to Holland and every piece of goods

north of the river, proluced lockjaw, which steadily grew
rorso until it resulted in his death on
londay evening. The boy, during the
^ast few days was unable to partake of
my food and was almost entirely rigid,
The parents may assure themselves of
the sincere sympathy of their many
friends. The funeral services were
leld on Wednesdayafternoon at two
>’clock, at the M. E. church, the Rev.
[Adam Clarke officiating.
lis parents,

was bought for spot cash, so can give you the
right price.

j

Watch Our Windows

j

For Bargains

.

.

.

PROSPEROUS COMPANY.
That the Ottawa Furniture Company
A

4a rapidly taking its position in the
front ranks of such manufacturingestablishments,is evinced by the many
new additions to the buildings within
the past few years. But recently the
company were forced, by their increase
In business to add a large warehouse,
ait the engine room was enlarged,
office became too small to

John Vandcrsluis
is the l«g.d».T of

Sale. We have niade‘ lots or people happy by selling them a Cloak. Whatever is
not sold by tomorrow
row evening, is positively re-

our great Cloak

paintings. Ralph Schepers ber. The congregationare to be con- capacity is too small for the demands
of the trade and they have been obliged
beautifulline of original paint- gratulated upon the prospect of being

turned

on presided over by one of the ablest cler- to make plans for a large addition to
the factory proper.’ This addition
exhibition some very unique and artis- gymen in the Diocese. Dr. Van Antwill be 30x60 feet, three stories high
werp,
while
rectorof
Grace
Episcopal
tic designs for picture frames, decorated
above the basement and constructed of
with hand painting. All day long this church has won the hearts of his parishparadise for lovers of the beautiful is oners and gained the highest esteem of red brick, to correspond with the other
the people of Holland. It is to be re- buildings. Mr. Browning,the capable
crowded with visitors.
manager,expects to have this new part
In agriculturalhall the exhibits are gretted that be could not remain with
in running order within six weeks. It
us
for
a
number
of
years
to
come.
more numerous and better than in prewill accomodate from 40 to 50 new
vious years. A. Westerhof has the
ENTERPRISING MERCHANTS.
hands. Standing as it docs at the head
largest collectionof vegetables on exOwing to the immense increase in
of the bay, this factory is one of the
hibit. In the northeast corner of this the volume of businese, the firms of
finest appearing in the city and speaks
hail, one is attracted by the glass tubes,
Lokker & Rutgers Company, clothiers,
well for the business enterpriseof Hoi
a wonderful instrument that looks like
and Du Mez Bros., have been oblaud’s citizens and especiallyfor thoen
a telescope(but is called a polariseope)
liged to find more room for their stock.
and a man squinting through the in- They have done so by adding 30 feet at terpriseof those at the head of this
strument. The beets on the floor and the rear of their already spaciousstores. manufactory.
UK. F. M'OMHKK.
the presence of SuperintendentMc- The addition has been completed, and
Lean of the sugar factory, at once sug- the Lokker & Rutgers Co. are today occupying it. As soon as Du Mez Bros,
gest that this might be a place where
Tht* Fhiuoun Sink-IhIUI.

; so

iw.

come now,

^
X

addition is in readiness,their grocery
be moved in the rear porHas made regular visits at Hotel Holtion and more space given for the disland for more than a year. He began
play of their dry goods department,
which has wonderfullyincreased, in with small patronage, but as rapidly as
popularity since this firm assumed the his wonderful skill and treatment bebusiness. Holland has reason to be came known his business increased,so
proud of such enterprise and our citithat it has becomo “the talk of the
zens should not neglect to do all their
town,”
as well as the surrounding countrading with the home merchantswho
build up the town in this manner.
try, and now the allllcted are Hocking

wvwvwwvS
8:«nKi?:i

One Bar

Stovewood

!

Elm and Pine Stovein

the

city at

And such it is. The gentleman hiking through the polariseope is .>Ir. P.
C. Klaasen of the Netherlands, who received his educationat the chemical
school of Buffalo,N. Y., and who has
accepted a position at the Holland factory as beet tester. Many beets were
tested here during the past few days
to him from from all directions to be
and the results of the enquiry are exHELD A SHORT SESSIONhealed.
ceedingly encouragingfor both farmers
His success in the treatment and cure
and factory. The percent ranges as Hot th« Council Grind* out Couldrniblc
of obstinate,obscure and lingering dishigh as 15, which

is

very high, consid-

of

.

Turkish Bath
Toilet Soap,
Will be presented to each lady visiting our store

beets are tested for their sugar quality. stock will

wood, delivered

just returned

where we have bought some

Y. M. C A. GOSPEL MEETINGS.
The Y. M. C. A. Gospel meetings,
rhlch were discontinued during the
lummer months, will be resumed next
iunday afternoon.Prof. T. J. Bergen
Lirill conduct the opening meeting,
music will be a feature. Young
len this is your meeting. Remember,

and business men

iug elicited the applause of the s|

we have

relcome to attend the meetings.

it.

not as scientifically accui

with a score of 3 to

a meeting of the Eco-

Club next Monday evening attbe

lort papers by

in

in playing as professionals,
the

will be

ings, while Miss Allie Wheeler has

^L0RS.
St.,

year. At

ECONOMIC CLUB.
There

sion. The boys have kept up tbi
standard of excellent playing this
Though

for a ba-

in the near future.

We Are
Too Busy

inotnic subjects. The

Today is “market day.” There ir
John Nies and the other by Kanters respectably large crowd on the grout
Bros. On Die center platform, A. B. Yesterday, however, was the baoi
Busman has a display of clothing. The day, the attendance reaching over
Citizen’s TelephoneCo., hasan array of
Everybody is well pleased.
instrumentsthere in the center of
The fair officials,the superintend!
which is a ’phone surmounted by a of the various departments and
megaphone, through which sweet mu- others connectedwith the Fifteei
sic is discoursed.A. H. Meyer has a
Annual Fair deserve the congratulai
splendid line of organs, pianos and sewof the citizensupon the success oi
ing machines on exhibition. The east
undertaking this year.
side of Art Hall is a paradise for lovers
HOLLAND LOSES A PASTOR.
of fancy neidle work. The superintenThe
Bar. W\. B. Van An
dent of thif department, Miss Martha

shows a

DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
18 East Eighth

is well filled this

etc. They are planning
ir

um and

DRUGGIST.

Central

men

cast a

tve patronized their teas, socials,ba-

Patten in the box was a marvel

nerve, striking out six

member should
vote. The society
had a successful year. The ladies
very grateful to the public who
to

Blom, deserves great credit for the of Grace Episcopal church, has accepted and an e
that
tastefularrangement of the exhibits. the rectorship of St. John’s Episcopal
Since this year’s furnitureseason
Opposite this, on the West side, are the church at Grand Haven and will take
opened,
the company has found that its
collections of curios, minerals, herbari- charge of the same on the 15th of Octo-

Also Toilet Articles, Station-

i

i

lost h<

the north entrance you pass between tors.
two displays of hardware, the one by

Jewelers and Opticians.

^ X X

game

meeting the election of officers

occur, and every

present

out. By a magnll

fruit, artisticallyarranged, and the wings of silk and came down hungii
other collectionby G. J. Deur, also ar- to a parachute. This wonderful aci
ranged in artistic manner.
batic feat while ascending and dee

in

are right.

No

shows as line

was ever
exhibited.A new feature are the two
collectionsof fruits, in Horticultural
Hall,— the one by John A. Kooyers,

a jewelry store, and our prices

^ |

florist,

consistingof a couple dozen varieties of

a

also carry

line of goods usually

A

Dutton, the

a collectionof houseplants as

line.”

We

11

and Mike Gan

wards the end of the

meet in the church parlors Tues-

il

same p)

of the

38

M. E. church

ids,

Michigan’s boy champion, Frank

NO.

next

week. Come and

see our line of

Toilet Soaps.

i

j Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Teas, Coffees and Spices a specialty.

HukIucm.

eases is one of the sensations of the
The session of the common council oo
hour.
Tuesday night was one of the shortest
not yet ripe.
He makes the deaf hear, stops ringThe display of horses, cattle,sheep, held this year, the adjournment being
ing noises in head and ears, cures ca1!» West Eighth Street, Holland.
chickens, etc., though not as large as taken shortly after eight o’clock. Contarrh to stay cured, straightens crossduring some of the years previous, is siderable business was transacted howeyes in a minute without pain or chloever. An unusually large number of
nevertheless very gratifying.
roform, performs many delicate surgiThe racing was a record breuker. bills were allowed, among them one of cal operations, and cures chronic disHattie B, a daughter of Fairlawn Medi- 8121.24for finishingthe gradingofSixeases where all hope of relief or reum, in the free-for-all pace beating the teenth street, one of 8347.88 for port- covery had been abandoned. Watch
track record of 2:20* by four seconds. land cement for the crossings, and anfor his next ad.
When the horse and driver came under other bill of 8191. 76 for labor and maHe makes oo charge for consultation
the wire and the record was announced, terial for changing engine house, No. 2.
is
or examination*.Go and have a talk
The committee on fire department
they were given a regular Dewey ovawith the doctor— see and talk to paAnd wc have just received from one of the largestspice mills in the
tion, the people fairly going wild. J. recommended the building of a toolcountry a full line of
A Narrow Eacspc.
tients he his cured end being cured,
shed
on
the
east
side
of
engine
house
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada E. Rice’s young pacer, J. E. R., in hie
many of whom suffered exactly as you
No. 1, at an expense not to exceed
E. Hurt, of Groton, S D., ‘‘Was taken first race for a purse had a walkaway in
do. It is impossible for the aflllcted to
8178.00.
!
with a bud cold which settled on my the three minute class, much to the joy
realize the good going on at his parlors
lungs, cough set in and finallytermin- of the owner, who was present.
A billiard ball bond was reported of
every day unless they go and see for
Such as— Peppers, Mustard Seeds, Celery
ate in Consumption.Four doctors
Summaries—
Edward T. Bertsch as principal and
gave me up saying I could live but a
3S-41
Free-for-all pace—
Seeds,
Curry Powder, Turmeric,
Leaves,
Pavid Blom and Cornelius Bjouj. Jr.,
short time. I gave myself up to my Hattie B, by Fairlawn Medium...! J 1
Garlic,
etc.
Saviour, determinedif 1 could not stay Walter Medium by
...322 as sureties. The bond was approved
On Monday, near Kulte place, on
O low in price and gnarantced ataotutet)pare and fresh.
with my friends on earth, I would meet Lass 0, Laurie, by Wilton Wilkes 2 3 4 by the mayor and placed on
.
my abwnt ones above. My husband White Wood, by Woodlark ...... 4 4 3 Joseph Essenbagger whs allowid 815 Rixtecctbstreet, west of the city, a
pcoktt-’xK-k containinggent’s cuaiu
was ad ised to get Dr. King’s New DisTime, 2:20, 2:17*, 2:21.
to defray the expenses of eu opera' ion and some change. Owner can hate
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
COR KI il!TH8T.ondCENTRAL AVE.
Three miauW class, trot or pace—
DRU6GI8TColds. I gave it. a trial, took in all J iTa, b^Tomfi urn'
j j fora ^^r from the side, up .u pre- saoio by callingat this office, proving
property
end
paying
for
this
notice.
eight bottles. It has cured me and King Humbert, by Fairlswri
, seuiatiouof a doctor from Haugat-uck
thank God I am saved and now a well
dium . ••••••••• ................. 2 2 2 that, unless the (Utncer o-c amoved,
VnuU-d.
and healthy woman.” Trial bottles 10c
Gardener, thoroughly experienced.
and regular him 50c and II On guaran- «3d i;.tf bj 0^;;,^:
If you wish to buy fresh cniidlef. fruits
titOVM.
i! i! 1,e “H,M ,lw bul 8 *»* “»*•
The council,after passing i poo some | ^l{0 to,,y
*“rk,DK houso-ke-ip r.
teed or price refunded, at the drug
..... 6 5 6
and cigars do not full to call at the canWood
end Coal Heating Stovos and a
Htores of He her Walsh, Holland, and Maud L, by Dexter
. '3 Gd'r ! raino,‘ unHlers wljou; ned until Tuesday
r' ra ni u la 'u
and fruit store of Anthony Rosbaoh, full lino of pain?, at Van Oort’s old stand
Van Bree * Son. Zoeland.-l. 1 Time, 2:5w, 2:28*,
evening October
1 * U b°S
land, Michigan.
successor to Peter De Boe, River St.
No. 9 West 8th street.
ering that most of the beets tested are

$1.25

Will Botsford

PER CORD.

&

Co.

SSSSBtMWI

C.LIMC0'

This

the Pickling Season

Pure Pickling Spices

themselves.

“

Bay

fli*

CON DE FREE,

__
Me-

.«

»

W1.30.
:

I

i

^

*

1U.

1
I

t
•

I
I,

AID SOCIETY,

II

Van Van

.

E-

6, 1899.

mile race Jay

link started

Raalte. It is a choice collectionand
shows well for this enterprising implement dealer. Beet tools are prominent
features. Near him H. De Kruif

son why?

cy always followed by us

M.

spurt at the end, Charley Dean

large tent to the north of Art Hall cov-

OCTOBER

16 Aid Society of the

tured first The Holland boys filled
Today is the last day of the S. 0. and the rear, but, consideringthat
W. A. for this year. The four days were without training, showed tl
were crowded with matters of interest
pluck by entering when they were
to every one. Thu exhibits this year
tain of defeat.
far exceeded in number those of last
The ball game on Tuesday afteri
year and were the best in many years.
by the Evening Press Giants and
There is a good display of furmiug locals resulted in a score of 10 to 7.
implementshy three differentfirms. A visitors are excellent players, but

little be-

hind.

From January 1st

F,

The other races were equally su<
exciting. In the bicycle

Old Mol Smiled asd Largs Crowds Attended, and Fred Pfanstiehl

did the largest Watch Re-

Mil

ful and

and William Dowdy

We

......

...

VOL. VIII.
In the

»

I

rtW-rWr*

-TIKE
.

1

%*n±

of the

r

y^r-

:•*•>

^

of themselves."

CARE
0

rr a

pennies

Ottawa County

and the pounds
will take cans

e- JtSTu

Times.

THE ALFALFA SEED BED.

X.G. MINTING. Publisher.

The Best

ffc* Kansas Esperlmeat Station Advtsen Tkoronah Fall Preparation.

is the Cheapest.

fibllahad Every Friday , at Holland,MlchlcsD.

THE

Alfalfa collectsplant food from the
ofttcm,

wavkrly block, eighth st.

•tr, storing it up in the soil.

Dtclaret That All Her Hush
gatkm of nail
things. If we fsnMoffnbaerlption.ll.M
per year, or II par
Charges Are Deficient
year if paid In advance.
thing* wc
in Truth.
•Sect taking care of the luge thing* &4vwtMniRaiee made known on Application
vlddi the nail
things combine to make.
nail things
Entered at the post offlea at Holland,
Kick., for transulwlouthroughthe malls a*
mooDd-elaae matter.

OCT.

0,

GENERAL AND SPECIFIC IE0A

1699.

WAGON

ZEELAND

Kansas farm has been cultivated nntil
crop yield is reduced, then alfalfa
grown on a part of the farm and fed to
the stock, togetherwith the grain
raised on the remainder of the land,
will produce as much or more beef,
milk and pork as the grain from the
whole farm and at the same time will
increasethe fertility of the soil. By
rotatingafter a part has been made fertile the whole farm can be brought back
to its originalcondition of fertility and
a profit seenred while the work is being
the

pT

That b the philosophy of the old finan*

dal proverh, and its ^plication is as
broad as human life.
Take care of what you eat, when you
oat, and how you eat, and your stomach
will take care of itself. But who takes
cut of such trivial things? That is
why, someday, the majority of people
have to take care of the stomach,when

Where a

has the reputation and is today the best wagon on the market, Ills
home made and fully warranted.
Incidentally,we wish to remind you that we are still headquarters for

«»^THE BEST.——

Plonuer Married Coaplo Celsbrateo
Fifty-First Anniversary af tho W.
Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-wellPoints
THiJ Vri.Vy |< BRIEF.
— Fitaras un Saginaw's Lambrr
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders
This Year— Derrvasala kfalpmea
aud many other things we would like to show you.
Charles Post* Bryan, rnltvd States af 17 Missing from AIMoa— hho
that day comes, there is no aid so elecWe do General UIjm kmlthlnit and froranhoelua.*
minister to Brazil, ban arrived In New
Xegauaes'sUcconlsr.
tive in undoing the results of past caredona
York front Bio Janeiro.
lessness its Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Alfalfa is Veak when young and op
Flint Mich., Oct 4.— Mrs. Mary
The BritMi steamer Prodonno. CapDiscovery. It strengthensthe stomach,
many
soils is hard to establish. It
licmcn,
former
mistreas
of
the
Log
and restores the onansof digestion and tain Seroggie. twelve <layn from Balgrows best on a rich loam with a porous
Cabin
inn at I/ong lake, Peutou,
timore,
fur
Leith,
with
a
general
carnutrition to a condition of healthy acclay subsoil where water’ is not over 30
tivity. It cures biliousness, heartburn, go, went ashore at Peters river, St filed her answer to the bill for a
feet from the surface, but we have
voree tiled against her by her husba
flatulence, indigestion,palpitation, diz- Mary'H bay, and in a total wreck.
JameM Burt Jones, for many years Austin II. Lcmcn, who gets up that the fouud it growing on high uplands in
ainess, cold extremities, and a score of
other ailmentswhich are but the symp- an employe of the New York sub-trean- left him niKiut the latter part of Ma
both the tasteru and western parts of
toms of disorderin the stomach anil its ury. is dead, aged 7U.
the state where water wuh from 125 tn
hist, uml sftent several weeks roaml
allied organs.
The traiiHiiorts NewjHtrt and Penn- around the country wit it one
175 feet from the surface, and it is probIf you are kick you can consult Dr. sylvania are due to arrive from Maable
that it cun Le grown on Kome spot
--.-WE SELL-...
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., by letter, nila. The Newport has the Hlgnal Cooper, with whom site lived ns Cooper's wife at differentplaces in Michi- on almost every section of luud in the
free of charge. Each letter is treated as eorpH ou lioard and the Pennsylvania
state.
ascredly confidential, and an answer is is bringing home the Find Washing- gan and Wisconsin. Mrs. lenten
Dies that she violated her man-la wg
Alfalfa needs a fine seed bed in ground
promptly sent in a plain envelope with- ton volunteer*.
vows in any manner whatsoever,
free from weeds. Seeding should ho done
out printing or advertising upon it.
At
New
York
Homer
.1. Beaudet a
charges that her iiustmud by his ctoh* early in April and the ground handled
“ I wu troubledwith very frequentheadaches,
often accompanied by severe vomitiuf,"write* builder, filed a p| titiou in bankruptcy. ugly and mean treatment* made Ufa
so that at seeding time it will bo moist
MIm Mary Belle Sumraerton, of Hun Diego. Liabilities. £133, liO”; no assets.
a burden for iter and she was practiDuval Co., Texas. " My bowels were irregular
for at least 15 to to inches. This condiA
committee
of
colored
men
reprecally forced to leave him, which sba
and my stomach and liver seemed continually
tion can be secured ou many soils by
out of order. Often I could eat almost nothing, seutlng the National Afro-American did on May 31 last.
The' best Prepared Paint in America,
and sometimes absolutelynothing for twenty- council called on the president and
fail
plowing, pulverizing the soil to a
tey» Mar If uabund'a CburgM Are Fala*
four hours at a time. I was entirely unfit for
work, and ay whole system seemed so run-down preseut(>dan address condemning mob
Kite denies having taken with her depth of five or six inches with a disk
THE
that I feareda severe sick spell and wu very violence against the negro race.
certain
property in the shape of jew« harrow before plowing, making the
much discouraged.I wu advised to try Dr.
At Stranger, Tex., M. M. McKinley, elry of great value, and says the dia- whole depth plowed mellow. Soil inHerne's Golden Medical Discoveryand aid so
First— Because 25 per cent oil can be added.
with such satisfactoryresults that before finish- aged til) years, killed his wife and then mond ring sin- took was an heirloom
clined to blow can he lightly ridged or
ing the third bottle 1 felt perfectly able to under- himself. No cause Is known.
belonging to the ThurU-r family, and subsurface packed after plowing. In
take the duties attending public school life, and
It covers more space.
Boilermakers, riveter*, chippers and at her death the ring reverts to the
contractedto do so. I most heartily advise those
western Kansas a successful alfalfa
sufferingwith indigestion,
and its aUendant caulkers to the number of 700 em- family. She claims she left behind
evils,to give this great medicine a fair trial."
Third — It lasts longer.
ployed at Cramps shipyardsheld a considerable proi>erty which waa grower rans furrows through the prairie
Use only Dr. Pierce's PleasantPellets
meeting and unanimously decided to bought with money site received from •orronnding his alfalfa to conduct the
with "Golden Medical Discovery" when
It looks better
strike unless the Cramps grant their her father's estate, the late X. T. surplus water from each rain to the
a laxative is needed.
demand for a nine-hour day.
Thurber, and says that her father aa- field. This may be done to get moisture
Because brighter than any other paint in the world.
Scott Newmau has sold Bore Sim- slated Lenten to get his start, and that Into the soil during the winter before
mons, a yearling trotter,to Thomas he now owns proprety valued at aboot •seding.
sept, ir, law.
Lawson of Boston for 13.000.
ISO, 000. Mrs. Lemon claims her hua>
Alfalfa roots deeply and must have a
Representatives of the bottlingfirms hand's charges are false. She asks subsoil which it can penetrate. Where
k WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Ask for
Floor Paint, Dries in one night. PosiIn the United States convened at Cin- that she be given a divorce aud some the subsoilis impervious a subsoiler can
of the
>
lively
the
best.
cinnati
at
the
annual
couveutlon
of
the
Lv. Grand Rapid*
be used, or where there is no danger
American Itottlers' association.
An. Holland ......
8 10 IS 10 5 35 SW
PIOKF.RRS MOLD A CKLCHBATIOX. from washing the ground cun bo thrown
An. Chicago ......
1»0 5 0010 45 7S5
William Reltlierg, one of the wealthWhite Lead— Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.
, up into high, sharp ridges just before
e. N.|r. m.| U.a.
iest owners of Lake Erie Island prop- Man and Wife Who's Harrises la Mot a
freezing.
The
frost
will
thoroughly
pulFallum for I'lflj’-OueYears.
Lv. Chicago .........
‘Vrsj^Sii'nwjiTooerty, is dead at his home on Middle
verize the ridges, patting them in good
r.
a.i.i p.m. Buss island.
Olivet. Mich., Oct. 4.— Mr. and Mrs.
If HolUod ......... 7 50 I2S5 05'» 5 15 4 30
condition for a seed bed when leveled in
Albert
J>. Topping, of Olivet, have Just
An. Grand Rapids ... 8 50 I 35 10 55 0 3a1 5 05
the spring, and will pulvcrizsthe subMrClollaad Wins oa a FoaL
celebrated their fifty-firstwedding anMl'KKKGONDIYIHIOV.
soil in the furrows deeper, better aud
Pittsburg. Oct. 3.— Jack McClelland niversary. They were both born la
v.m r.n. A. M A.M
DRUGGIST,
got the decision over Holly Smith, of New York state in the early part of the cheaper than a subsoilplow.
Lv. Muskegon.
.11035 :i M II 00| 0 45
New York last night in the sixth century, aud came to MichiganIn l&Ul
Weelern lion Shelter.
An. Holland....
. II 50| 5 10 13 15 8 15!
round of a scheduled fight of twi-nty settling in Casco township, in Si
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"The hog born and brod in the exrounds, on a foul, a decision hissed by Clair county. Here they lived In a log
the spectators.
cabin Hi by 20 feet and in her kitchen pensive, painted house is not always the
Mrs. Topping taught the district most healthy and profitable,” remarks.
X.
school. Topping was the first man to
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
drive into St. Clair over the old Hoxy
Indian trail, which he. with the help
of a few neighbors, blazed through the
OTTAWA COUNTY.

B.— A

full line

of,

Oils, Varnishes,

Blushes and

Painters' Supplies.

forest.
School District No. 3 frac, Tall--- ALSOThe Belle river ran through their
mad go aud Polkton. to Win. S
UKO. DeIIaVKN. Gen. i’a**. Agt.
farm,
and
the
Indians
who
came
to
Nichols, lots Nos. 37 and 38,
.
Grand R«|dils, Mich
camp upon its banks made them freJ. C. HOI.COMIJ, Agent. Holland.
Dudley & Weleversadd to vilSTRAW SHEDS FOR HOGS.
lage Lament .................
-SlSLiiQ quent visits. Deer wore plentiful aud
so tame that they ran into their door- The Farm Journal. "Sheltered in field
M. Clay Church to O U Lowing,
yard. In 1K72 they came to OHvet to and stack, as be is in many parts of the
the 6w£ of sej see 3 Georgetown
40 acres ....................... 800
he doef
Two or three
• with crotches and poles stretched
EUubtlb M. fioer’z toC M MorSAGINAW'S
TRADE
IN
LUMBER.
•cross resting in them make a rude
rison the sw 35 feet lot 35 of
Justice of
Peace.
M Park Association located on
From Openlag of NarlffatlouShipment* structurewhich, when covered deeply
Macatawa Bay aud Lake Michwith swale hay, rye straw, or even peat,
Were 29,370,413Feet
igan ...........................
1,000
Brakes the most comfortable place imagSaginaw.
Midi.,
Oct
4.-The
later
All legal papers executed aud Margaret E McKibbion to Della
shipments of lumber from Saginaw in inable, keeping off rain, snow aud wind.
Maynard nw$ sei sec 12 Olive. . 1,000
September were only 1,620,505 feet The back aide may rest upon the ground Delivered at
collections promptly attended to.
Celia Saxton et al to S D Plant
From the openingof navigation to date or upon a wall.”
- - - - the net of swi sec 3 Crockery,
there has been shipped from the rivSatisfactory Sweet Cora.
40 acres ......................
250
20 otiier kinds .......$10.00 np to $50.00
er. 29.370.512feet of lumber, the smallReporting on noveltiestried this sea- Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
D Bertsch and wife to J B Humest shipments for a corresponding
Office over P Mulder’s Store,
son, C. S. Valentine says in Country New Homf has a double feed; a scientifictreadle
phrey part of sw frac jof ne frac
AXD ALL
I»eriod in forty years.
wUoo ttlat will not make your back ache; steel
t sec 30, Holland ............... 130
The lumber made on this river is all Gentleman concerning two varieties of bearing;automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
ORAAFSCHAP*
MICHIGAN. D H Clark and wife to C M Humother kind just as >;ood. Costs no more than an
wanted here for manipulation in plan- sweet corn:
old-fashionedmacnine. "I
'' wjfi
'
It is the
creates!
wonder
ing mills and factoriesaud is shipped
The earlier sort is called Lackey's of the age. See the No. 18 New Home
phrey the n$ of nwi sc} sec 36,
_______
before you
Holland .......................4,000 out in ear lots. The rail shipments for Early Sweet. No early com I have ever bay any other. IUkcain List Free.
the year will reach about 300,000,000 grown can approach it, and it is by all
Emma M Van Hall to A Holtrop,
School Books and Supplies.
feet.
odds the teuderest sweet com I have
the e$ of lot 130, Grand Haven. 275
I have a full line of school books and
There came to the Saginaw river in seen. Ears were a trifle smaller than
school supplies, and customers will find Klazina Kraai to G Kraal the si
tile month of September just ended.
Cory. The other variety,named Boof si si of ne} si ni si si of ne}
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
14,430,000feet of lumber. The total
sec 22, town 6, noi th range 15
Cor. River and Eighth st.
receipts of lumlier by water from the nanza, made special claim to length of
west, 30 acres, Olive ......... 800
opening of navigation to date were 58,- ear, combined with earlinessequaling
Minnesota. Both claims were sustained
H
Maas and wife to S Aardema
775.557 feet.
School Books and Supplies.
aud wife w} of e} lot 5, block 43
well. The two sorts were plantedon the
K1VKK NTKKKT, HOLLAND.
I have a full line of school books and
Bertha Hadley la Mlaaiug.
Holland ....................... 275
91st of May, together with Country
school suppliesand customers will find
Alliion. Mich., Oct. 4.— Bertha HadDirkje Van Haaften to A VenueGentleman. This last, though still »:
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
ley, aged 17. has been missing from
ma part lot 14, blk 30, Holland. 150 her home In this city, since last week nearly a novelty as to be unknown to
Cor. River and Eighth st.
Thursday. She attended school that thousands of com lovers, has been our
Thirza Lawton to Franklin B.
day and while on the way home gave stand by for some years. The earlier
President King, Farmer's Bank,
Cole, lot 05, Berlin fr part of ei
Brooklyn, Mich., has used DeWitt’s se} section 34, Wright.
..... $ 400 lier books to a friend, with the remark
•ort came to table maturity in late July
that she must attend to an errand. wu lapped by Bonanza, and that in
Little Early Risers in his family for Andrew J Flurkey and wife to
It ii do longer necessaryto offer
Aliout dusk she was seen with some turn by Country Gentleman. Never beyears. Says they are the best, these
Elizabeth Hilebrand and huearguments iu favor of
famous little pills cure constipation, band, se} section34, Olive ..... 4,01)0 friends, and said she would lie right fore have we grown early sorts so good
Low*
Wheeled,
home. That was the lust seen or heard
billiousnessand all liver and bowel
that Country Gentleman did not seem Wlde-Tire,
John Botje to Benjamin F Burns,
of her.
L. Kramer.
lot 1 auu 12 feet wide off the w
remarkable by contrast
Short-Turning,
Federal Steel Want* a Mine.
side of 2. block 2, Cutler & ShelBroad-Platform
Practical Itbad Work.
don's add., Grand Haven ...... 450
Xegaunee. Mich.. Oct. 4.— The FedThe World's Acreage of Wheat.
Wagons.
Tho wheelmen of Georgetown, Mask, The Cappon & Bertsch Leather
eral Steel company is after Bara Sa
The present acreage devoted to the
mine east of the Negaunee range. Genhave undertakento improve the condiCompany to Herman C W Damworld's growth of wheat la about 163,eral Manager Bacon was here recently
tion of its streetsby dividing them uf
son, e 55 ft. of lot 11, block "B”,
000,000 acres. At the average of 12.7
making
the
inquiries
regarding
the
west add. , city of Holland ...... 400
Into small sections, each wheelman unproperty with view to purchasing. The bushelsper acre this gives 2,070,000,000
dertaking to keep clear of stones and Hendrik Bisscbop to Derk S Stemine is showing up well and the own- bushels. But 30 years henoe the demand
genga, the si of sj of si sw} secloose obstructionsa section in the viciners are not anxious to sell, though a will be 8,260,000,000 bushels, and there
tion 26, 20 acres of land, Olive. . 625
ity of his home. This is direct, practical
good offer would likely be accepted.
will be difficulty in finding the necesand not laborious and will insnre an Frank Brotherton and wife to
sary acreage on which to grow the ad- Every fanner
Mao'* Body la the Ituine.
They m polled
Henry A Everhart and wife, the
improved condition of the streets in at
tfacu. S. Govditional amount required. By increasing kaowe be
Traverse
City,
Mich..
Oct.
4.—
The
ne}
of
ne}
of
section
16,
40
acres,
aught to have
least one respect. If carried out thorernment with
the
present
yield
per
acre
from
12.7
to
one;
it is only
charred
remains
of
a
man
were
found
Allendale...................... 500
all the Trucke
oughly, it will show the value of such
• questionof
they need In
yesterday in the ruins of the house of 20 bushels we should with our present "where can I
work and probably lead to larger and Henry A Everhart and wife to
the
Cuban
Charles Felt whieli burned last Thurs- acreage secure a crop of the requisite buy egoodone
Frank Brotherton, the ne} of ne
war. They
better things.
with
the
lenst
day.
Near
the
skull
lay
a
clay
pipe,
amount— Sir William Crookes.
build mure
} section 16, 40 acres, Allendale 500
money."
Farm Trucke
aud a kerosene can was dose by. WithThe rarmer'e
Edward J Harringtonand wife to
then
all other
Roads Ansment Wealth.
out doubt the body is that of a tramp.
Handy
Wagon
One Thing and Another.
builders comWilliam J Moran, all se fr. } of
Co., of SagiIt is difficnlt to instill into the mind
bined.
Michigan Hallway Earning*.
It is reported that tho red wines of naw, Michigan, were the
section 24, Holland ............500
of the average rural inhabitantthat evLansing, Mich., Oet. 4.-Commtasion- California are winning recognition first to build such a wagon,
r They sell a good steel wheel miff*
A
William
J
Moran
to Peter Mcund the only ones who giro
ery judiciousimprovementin the estabwagon AS LOW
er Osborn reports that the earnings of abroad, where their dark rich color the farmer a choice beCarthy, all of se fr } of section
The
wagon
with
movable
platform
shown
in
lishment of roads and bridges increases
24, Holland .................... 500 railroad companies for the first eight makes them valuable for mixing with tween steel and wood wheels.
the value of land, enhances the price of
mouths of 1899 were $22,949,102, an inItalianand French wines. Belgium esIsaac J Quick and wife to Justin
commodities aud augments the public
crease over the same period of 1898 of
R Pixley, commencing point 10
peciallyis suggested by Consul Gilbert
11.37 per cent.
wealth. It is needlessto say that the
rods w of } post between section
as a possible field for their introduction
CO., Saginaw, Michtask of improving the existing roads of
Cohan Enrolledat Adrian.
22 and 27, Allendale ........... 350
in large quantities, as that country conthis country requires knowledge, skill,
Adrian, Mich., Oet. 4. — Amhroslo sumes more alcohol to the number of
Holden C Lowing and wife to
experience and energetic attention to
Aguilar y Brillo,aged 19 years, of inhabitantsthan auy other.
William Lowing, the ei of w 4
the many details.
of ne} section 9, Georgetown.
1,700 Santiago de Cuba, a ward of the FitzThe quality of hay varies so widely
They have stood the test of years,
hugb Lee society,of New York, has
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
nd have cured thousands of
Spain's Greatent Need.
that it is very difficult to get an accubeen enrolled at Adrian college.
A Perfect Road.
set of Nervous Diseases, such
rate measurement of a certain quantity.
as Debility,Diuiness, SleeplessShortageof a City Official.
A dry foundation, water effectually Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
ness
and Varicocele,Atrophy ,&c.
It is generally believed, however, that
excluded from sides and bottom, a cov- spends bis winters at Aiken, S. C.
Negaunee,Mich., Oct. 4.-The exact
They clear the brain, stren|thes
AGAIN
!
400
cubic
feet,
taking
it
right
through,
the circulation,make digestion
ering of material so packed and solidi- Weak nerves had caused severe pains amount of shortage of the late city
perfect, and impart a healthy
in the back of bis head. On using recorder. James Johnson, is $1,087. This will make a ton, nays Orange Judd
fied as to shed falling rain, and the
y. vigor to the whole betof;. All drains and losses are checkedpermantHtty. Unless patients
Electric Bitters, America's greatest does uot include $800 borrowed last Farmer.
are tironcrl V cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity,
Insitnitv.
Consiinintioiior
nr Death.
arc.ProPcr|y
Consumption
whole maintained in these conditions—
Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain soon spring.
sealed. Price ft per bo*; 6 U>*e>, with iron-cladlegal guarantee to cure or refund the
The Washington pruuo crop is reportthis constitutesa perfect road.
mpney.fc.oo.
Seud
tor
free
book.
Address,
PEAL
MEDICINE
CO.,
Cleveland,
0.
left him. He says this grand medicine
ed tho largest iu tho historyof that secWifi Fay All the Frciuiunia.
FOP. SALE IN HOLLAND BY IIEBER WALSH
is what bis country needs. All AmeriMarquette, Mich., Oet. 4.-Thougb tion.
ca knows that it cures liver and kidney
FARM FOR SALE.
trouble,purifies the blood, tones up the Marquette county fair was a failure
An exchange notes au extraordinary
40 acres of good farm laud, house and stomach, strengthens Urn nerves, puts the directorshave decided to pay all demand from the east for Washington
premiums
in
full.
barn, good water, good orchard. Four vim, vigor and new life into every musand Oregon apples.
Hepresentatives of the bottling firms
miles southeast of city. For particu- cle, nerve and organ of tho body. If
The horse nettle is an exceedingly
weak, tired or ailing, you need it.
lars write to
Every bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents, j dumiti at'the annual Snvemioironho! peruiciJu“ for 'vhich outtin« th0
T4 Walsh,
VV u luh Y-Tnllunrl uml Vun 1
___ t .. .
' fOOtfi
PPOIIVirl nrinnuro
Rennie Van Putten,
roots flff
off d(JPD
deep 111
iu tllft
tho ground
appears fn
to
Sold hir
by H.
Holland,and Van American Bottlers'
association
1
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SEED CORN SELECTION.
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Different Varletieii For Ipland

For Xnfiuiti and Children.
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Tki Kind You Havi Alvajs Bought
Bean the
Signature of

llll?Crop.

you want bin ero|w Oi whoat or
other prain, uso Xorlhwcsteni Furtiiizer. It hag been u*ed by niunv farm
ersandifiveathe beat of gutisfactlon.
Try it. Fur sale by
if

B. J. Albeus,
Ovcrisel, Mich.
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Hi.de From pid Material In the Farm
Dwltom Lands.
W orkuhop.
Many fanners owning both bottom
The cheap and convenient bonemade
ind upland corulicldgLiake the miswagon IllustratedIs made from the
take of using the same seed on lioth
eastofi drive wheels of two combined
kluds of soil. Cora which Is adapted
respors and mowers. The man who
lo the soil nud moisture conditions of
FINE CAULIFLOWER.
! built It has described it us follows in
the valleys will not do so well on the
the Ohio Fanner:
upland as will some variety that has fcMrn Pine UenUN-IIIntMFor Grow*
In hauling manure to the fields,stone
Inu Plmt CIhnn Specimens.
by several years of cultivationand se)ff of work laud and for various other
|
A
correspondent
who
has
made
lection >cconio adapted to the condipurposes where a low down wagon Is
tions there. It Is for the same reason Romcthlug of a .specialty In growing
needed, It Is worth many times its
that the large Coloradopotatoes that cnulliiower sends to American (tnrden*
coat and has many advantagesover a
have Imh'H grown for years under Irri- ing a photograph of some heads grown common farm wagon. Being low It is
gation will do so poorly when used for last season when the weather wat
easily loaded and unloaded, while the
sml in Kansas without the accustom- unfavorable, hot and dry, at the par broad faced wheels will permit hauled supply of water, says J. M. West- Beutar time in the growth of the
ing over meadows or soft ground withI

J

Don’t let the little ones ®ufT**r from
eczema or other torturingskin dig<*aseH gate of the state station. It is generalNo ne.-d for it. DoanV Ointmenteuros.* ly the case on the farm that the corn
Can t harm the most delicateskin. At from all the fields, both upland and
any drug store, oUc.

;

Mit

bottom, Is cribbed together. When the
time for sml selectioncomes, the largest ears are picked out, Irresjiective
of the kind of soil that grew them. As
the bottom land produces the larger
ears it Is more than likely that the
bulk of the sinsI will be from the lower
and molster port Ions of the farm. This
Is the projMT sml for the lowland, but
It Is not so well adapted to the dryer
and |M>orer upland ns is seed that has
l>oen raised there. It Is advisable to
select the seed either before or at
FINK II KAILS OF CAULIFLOWER.
husking time, when not only the quality of the ground, but the character of pkuits when moisture and n cool atfor jiruuucuijf
producing
the lum,
Individual
uiiiiiistalk
im.mk aim
and car
ear can be mosphere are necessary no
taken Into consideration. As has Ikhmi a n*t‘e» bead. The growth of the
..............
• - |‘plants
suggested before,
a small box attached
I,,a,l,s was
WJ,S rank and leafy, and, olto the side of the wagon bed, Into ! Bmugh they did not head up early,
which the desired ears can be
Ml so «apidly nud uniformlyas
is the most practicaldevice that can ' *>°n ns they began. There was scarcebe recommended.By a little judicious ,
a variation in the whole patch.

no

helps the team. Save* wear and
expense. Sold everywhere.
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the early spring, either with a nurse Should they mature a dav or two |
crop like oats and wheat, or to sow it ahead of time, it is better to pull them «?,!
by Itself,or in some cases it Is sown up and store in a cool, dark cellar in- 7

r.h

,,

,l0<i

‘" 7

clover. It seems to me it is advisable to sow this seed In the fall. I
have sen, numerous fields sown in the !
fail which gave large crops the next
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COMPOUND

sorting the roots in moist soil t7p»7 ! ” *•
°r COrU fod,,orfroai
vent wilting, as If left to grow out
,
doors they soon get past their best. .dV,*. ,,,
. a,.T e8I,J‘t,la!ly
In any case, if cut the night before wa.!(m. ,7. l'0'lMin(,,Ion of such
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letting:

.

Scab.

Uen

.....

A Rye SoA Kills Potato
NEST BOXE.
noon Tbe
iue ben at fr ut
. l‘ud
.. . of
" iMtform.
...... .
«*«-•
Cleats are
n mi !
aaIIl'd
Alva Agee makes a very Interesting enters by the dark alley at the rear and
, , t0
t0 this
,,1H to
t0 receive
receIve front
frout end
end of
of
imtato note in the Ohio Farmer. He , enters one of the <tarkcue«l nests the . boilrd8, The8e are ordy six Inches
Office or by either phone at my
«... .-.o u.iiucAiug
darkness
hindering «-kk
egg ciuiug.
eating. The ' wide, but can be made wider If deslr# house will receive prompt atten“Another year’s experience confirms long cover can be raised for securing i e
my statement made a year ago in the eggs. The frout can 1m* hinged to
, e I,moIls ullRht object to the
tion.
The
Farmer
that one can control pota* j let down, thus making It easy to sweep proJ'K‘,il,k'Kpurs on these wheels. Iu
A. J. WARD,
to scab by the use of a rye sod. if this out the nests to keep them clean. practice these do no harm, as their
Contractor and Builder. is done iu the right way. This is the
woru edition from long use and the
fifth year of an experiment on
Will Camphor Pay in Florida
{“eking of the earth between them
acres of land that had become so lu- The camphor laurel or camphor tree "®VV8
°f tkein protruding that
fested with s<*ab that a decent crop of °f commerce is one of the best trees
do 00 da,nase even on young
potatoes could not be grown. Five ! grow iu Florida, according to an Or- ' meado'vs*
successive crops of potatoes have been laudo grower, who writes to The Farm,
The Clover Crop.
grown in
*“ this
WJ‘° laud,
*au,J* turning
‘uiuniK a
a rye
rye sod
sou i Field
* “-iu and
aim Fireside
nresiuc that
mat it
it has
nas never
never) There are few states in which the
under each spring, and the seed used ' keen seriouslyinjured by cold weather. production of clover does not n resent
Of tile
lint:
tuuin ‘ He
lie says:
«
__
.
1
a IKirtionof
the time has
not been
a more or less marked contrast to the
wholly free from scab and has been
I have several trees 12 years old now almost uniformlylarge production _
untreated with any solutionto kill the 40 feet high and 14 to 18 inches in last year. In the New England states
You certainly have tbe chance if you germs, but the crop is above tbe
diameter one foot above the ground. there is a falling off of one-third
eat our fine meats.
average in smoothness. The seed last The growing of camphor trees in one-half; New York reports 71 per
We aim to have choice meats at all times spring, coming from northern Ohio, groves is now becoming a good busi- ’cent of a full crop, as compared with
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- had more scab than seemed safe, but j uess. Thousands of trees are being i 100 per cent last* year- Pemisvlvanift
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season. It has become quite common they are needed and the cut cuds in,hc llu!'s aro 8'- !ne,lt‘s
long, face -i'.', inches wide, while they
to sow timothy In the fall in south- ! sorted in water, the heads will keep
an* 30 inches high. There may be
western Wisconsin and northeastern ! fresh fora much longer period. Don’t
other
wheels just as good, however.
Iowa. The land should be well plow- cut too short or take off many of the
The long hub Is quite an item, though,
ed. pulverized and cleaned Then the leaves,though it is often necessary to
In the wheel, as it gives strength and
grass seed is ready to be sown. The . dress a few of the inner ones to show
durability to the wheel.
following has proved valuable on my the head to its best advantage.
We U8i*d the original spindles. By
father’sfarm in southwesternWiscon- 1
cutting the shaft in two iu the middle
sin and certainly Is
advisable
A Kent .^cHiins?
Xcatins? ArraiiKement.
ArranKemvnt.
......
m uu
iMxuie aalso
iso
and punching holes near tin* ends for
northeastern Iowa: Sow lu early Sop- j The cut from The Farm Journal
bolts, we fastened them to wooden
tern her at the rate of five quarts of shows a very convenientnesting araxles
of the desired length. We made
timothy or four quarts of timothy to
rungement for a
A. J.
the reach seven feet from axle to axle,
one quart of clover without a nurse
poultry house.
Contractor and Builder,
crop. The luiy crop the next season
The long box which is none too long if Intended for
hay and fodder hauling. The platform
will be about two tous to the acre. If
If with slopingtop
Has the best facilities for put- not allowed to seed, the clover will
iu
W against Is ten feet long by six feet wide, the
is 1,1,1
built
ting: in sidewalks. See his work disappear the second year, says L. H.
one side of the front wheels passing under the same
in turning.A stationary board eight
Pammell of Iowa In Prairie Farmer.

your jobs. All orders
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aot Narcotic.
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withering.
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Prepared by E C DeWltt A

Signature

1

taentloned: I lh

reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digestant and tonic. No other preparation

Bears the

ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral

I

‘

Itartlficlally digeststhe food and aids

Always Bought

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

;

^v

1

The Kind You Have

AVege table PrcparationforAssimilatingthe Food and Hegulabnglhe Stomachs and Bowels of

selectionfor a series of years a strain They were solid, heavy, snow white, j fon,,,ra o t o
,
m 7 r
>
can be established on the upland por- 1,1 *1,ls ‘•oimecUonsome points on advantage i-i mu iv ••iud - Vu- '.•i-’’ ^ lt
tlou of any farm which will be well the growing of line caulillowerfor exv m7dnr o m ,
,
adapted to that and other soils similar I blbltiou are quoted from the journal tvhfrh U removed
"u‘ .?
to locationand composiOon. An ci-ht !
,
7 a^', .1m‘s ‘bagonnlly
inch ear from the upland will ordinarl-i 'Vlu,n the heads begin to form, some
7 '1 v< 'l uU,,n!i'IU
ly prove better for planting on the up- ! «l«d<-kacting manure, such as nitrate 'platform a few feet , ti
"" in*
land than will a 12 Inch ear from the of soda in a liquid form, will be of urn11
lower portions of the
| terlnl assistance.When they attain
some size, shading from sunshine is
Time to Sow Grnx»
(
...... .....to
...
J —
necessary
prevent the heads from
No other hay grass is so well known getting yellowish in color. This is
In tids state as timothy. It is in gen- easiest done by bending a few of the
cral use throughoutthe northern Mis- outer leaves inward over tin* head;
sissippl valley, where It is indeed one Just crack the midrib and the leaf will
of the most valuable of our grasses, 'stay lu position without (lagging or u-i.,
1,AK1,Y
It is customary to sow this grass in !
Ught f:rant,Iln^ »>h'P"rtedby Iron stir1

Nature in strengtheningand

CASTURi

I

I

Digests what you eat.

For Infants and Children

|

!^

thrown,

Kodol

damage, when narrow tired wheels

sould not be used at all.
The cash outlay for It was a mere
alfle. We got one pair of wheels and
ipludlcK from an old machine that wo
had worn out on the farm, the others
were bought for 50 cents at a nearby
sale. We bought also less than 50
corns worth of holts, all told, at our
village hardware store. The rest of the
material was furnished from our lumber pile and shop. The work was done
by t!i«* writer at our farm workshop—
wlmrc we have a forgo. Three or four
days’ work at odd times were required
for the purpose. The woodwork is all
In the rough, no plane or paint being
Used, as utility, not beamy, was our
aim in constructing it. By making the
bolster in front three Inches higher
than the wheels and Iron braces and
simnnrtH /in
........
supports (in one) of old wagon tire the
" *"
1

v
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Fur Sale Ily J. 0. DOEbBCItfi, 32 K. Ki.
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The Aldine Fireplace
Gives 80 per cent more heat from same fuel
than any other Grate. Keeps temperature equal

'

'

S

con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,

^

it:;

trom

floor

to ceiling; burns hard or soft coal,

wood or coke. Affords the most cheerful, economical and satisfactory method of heating and

ventilating a modern house.
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstthe rye can be turned during a hot , of the trees at a time and dlstilUng ahow a reduction from last year of 7 C
market. Prices as low as any. speH in the spring, it makes the soil a }ke leaves ami twigs does not In the and 8 points respectively,while Illinois
We pay the highest cash price for little acid, and that is fatal to the scab ,east injure the tree. When the trees has but 04, WisconsinSI and Iowa 17
germs. Two years of that treatment arc‘ :: years old. the grower takes off per cent of a full crop. Excludingthe
poultry.
practicallycleaned the field.”
about one-third of the leaves and states in which the cultivationof cloWM. VAN DER VEERE,
Sold direct to users at wholesale.
twigs. This is done three or four times j ver is merely sporadic, Ohio alone has
Proprietor City Meat Market.
Winter lIoKhonaes.
a u*ar. New growth soon appears and as large a crop as it had last year, and
The illustrationfrom The Country fills the space taken
this is doubtless accounted for iu part
Get our Catalogue and Booklet free.
East Eighth
50Gentleman shows three hoghouses Three-year-oldtrees
uW» will produce
produce by
uy the
me fact that last year’s crop in
In
built together of ralls-oommon 10 foot j abo,ut one I,ouud of camphor per year that state was considerably below the
rails— an arrangementwithin the fluan- aud 'vll,‘u15 or 20 years old will proaverage for the country as a whole
dal reach of any ordinary farmer. As duce tl,ree t0 fo«r pounds. The usual Such is the report of the \ugust cron
many houses as may be needed can be custom ,s ,0 I'iant about 300 trees per
^
made Iu a row, thus saving rails. The am‘* and as l«nd is cheap and treea
eorrespondent who furnishes the plan are 'vorth a,M>ut
I^r 1,000 (1
*ote" rrom tl,e Crop circular.
says further:
oijj u Co8tg i,ut Mule to make a paying ' 1 Jt* avt‘ra}{y C0UlYitioii of corn on
ITie houses are double rail pens, camphor plantation. The cost of la- Au,:' 1 was sy s,# Thi8 u;ls -’ 0 points
those on the outside belug 0 feet lK>r cuts but a small figure in the pro- , gl,er tkuu. at 11,0 corresponding date
year, 5.7 points
duction of camphor, and when the 1 kl8t year’
r,°'Ilfshigher
higher than
•»»»»» on
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
j Aug. 1, 18D7, aud 3.2 points above the
question
of
manufacture
and
duty
of
Cinerarias, Roses,
mean
of
the
August
averages
for
the
custom house is added to the imported
article it can readily Ik? seen that cam- last teu years.
Azaleas, Etc.
phor can be made to pay in Florida.
Preliminaryreturns indicate a reduction of 3.4 per cent iu the hay
acreage. Of 14 states mowing 1.000,Ollirlited C«-I<>rr Sot Worthless.
It Is a mistake to suppose that blight- 000 acres or upward last year, only
Fine Plants in bed and
ed celery is not worth putting In for Missouri, Kansas, South Dakota aud
CHEAP AND COMFORTABLE.
winter use, Judging by the following California show increased acreage.
bloom.
square aud those on tbe Inside 8 feet experience with badly blighted crops
From all but a few states reports as
square, thus leaving a space of 12 inch- related In American Agriculturist: to tbe condition of the apple crop Aug.
es between tbe pens, which is filled About the 1st of October I trim up the 1 are even more unfavorable than they
I have the largest assortwith straw and compacted.
Two Seated Surries,
plants, leaving only the heart leaves. A were the precedingmonth. The exThe openings are to the south. The shallow trench In the cellar Is well ceptions are an improvement of two
Road Wagons
ment of Spring Bedding pens or houses are 3 feet high at this
watered, and the roots, with as much points, in Ohio and three points In
and Farm Wagons.
side and 2V& feet high at the opposite soil as can be conveniently left on. are Michigan aud Virginia.
Plants I have ever had Let
side, making a slant of 0 Inches on the placed In the trench; more water is
Whips,
Harness,
me figure on a nice flower roof. The pens are covered with straw given and sand or other light and dry The average condition of potatoes
on Aug. 1 was 93. This was 0.8 point
Blankets and Varnishes.
and fodder, several heavy poles being soil Is worked carefully In and about
bed for you.
lower than one month ago, but 9.1
put on for weights. In frout of each the plants, leaving only the tips exAre always on sale at the lowpoluts higher than ou Aug. 1, 1898,
house is a rail pen In which the sow posed. Finer celery I have never had
est prices at the wagon shop and
15.1 points higher than at the correaud pigs exercise and cat. These than such roots furnished |n January
sponding date iu 1897 aud 0.9 poluts
carriage emporium of
houses are cheaply constructed ami are or February. If the long white brittle
above the mean of August averages
warm, comfortable and convenient.
stalks
are
cut
off
squarely—
not
too
for the last ten years. The whole of
S.
A HARNESS GIVEN AWAY— With every Top Buggy I sell for cash. Prices
Any farm. 1 should think, has the close- a second crop has been ready by
the 13 states,having 100,000 acres or on buggies are as low as ever.
ready material of which these Inexpen- April. This Is lighter, of course, than
FLORIST.
upward iu spring wheat, show a desive houses are made. I never use them
the other, but a dainty luxury for the cline iu condition as compared with
EAST EIGHTH
T
Greenhouseson West Eleventh Street,
a second time, if a summer intervenes. season. ^
July
L
between River and Pine.
N. B — Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at tbe same prices at
before. Several Second-HandBuggies or.
l
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Aldine Manufacturing Co.

1

TOP BUGGIES and PHEATONS

CHAS.

*

DUTTON

STREET,

H.

AKKEN.

hand.

1

Ottawa County

'

M.O. MAKTIKG. PuWUber.
rrkUy.' tt Hollund, Miohlf *n.

ADDITIONALLOCAL.

assessment rolls has been glvaa by pablleatloa
io tbe

Ottawa County Tlmsa In two weeks.
Respectfullysubmitted,

The following item explain! lteelf£
Holland, Mloh.,Ool.

W«. O. Van Eyck. Clark of Board.
—Raid asseMmentrolls ware continued, all voting

We,

ft,

John VerWey who has spent

wavekly block, eighth

Underwear—

•ttmmer in the Netboi lands returned to

the undersigned,drui
hereby

Holland last Monday.

the city of Hollaud, do

aye

the

1

Van Anroy's pile-driver Is

close our places of business every ev<
MOTIONS AND BKSOLCTIONS.
tbe piles for
By AW Haberaann,Resolved,That tbe astses- ing at eight o’clock, excepting Tui
Inbecrtntion,II. M per year, or 11 per
ments made in tbe specialassessment rolls for and Saturday evenings and the thiM Perryman at
year if paid In advance.

orrrcM,

Tnuof

Times.

st.

a 200-foot dock
Saugatuck.

driving

tbe

MT
^

and in case any person named
In said roll shall neglect or refute to pay his asCommon Coanrll.
sessment u|K>n demand, then to levy and collect
Holland. Mich., Oct. 3, 1899.
thesameby dUtress and sale of tbe goods and
Tbe common council met In reKular aesalon, chatteN of such person,and to place the money
ao collected Into tbe city treasury, and to return
•ad was called to order by the mayor.
Present— Mayor Mokma, Aid Kantcrs, Ward. said rolls and warrant,togetherwith hi* doings
bis

InrricuL.]

name

H. Kremers,

therein,

DeMerell, Schoon, Takken, SprictMna, Haber- thereon.In sixty days from the date of said warrant.— Carried,all votingaye.
mann, Van Putteu, lUkseu and the city clerk.
By Aid DeMerell.Resolved,That J. EssenbagThe minutes of the la»t two meetiiiKS were
gers be allowed the sum of f IS to defray expenread and approved.

No.

L. Kramer,

F. J.

Wc

39c each-- our price per

vllle, is fast failing in

S. A. Martin.

suit .........

40c

suit

............................ •

UC

f

last member of

Higher grade goods for Men,

Women and Children, at

equally

health. Old age reasonable prices.

seems to be tbe trouble.

The mean temperature last month

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION-

We

don’t claim to

was 58 degrees. Highest temperature

Our hustling neighbor, Zeeland, bu
where
was 8ti degrees on the second and lowest
organizedan athletic association,for
poor.
was 33 degrees on the 30th. Precipitatbe pur|M>i»e of awakening interest ia
tion for the month was 4.0<J inches.
the American outdoor sports. Ground!

Carried.
By Aid Takken. Revived,That the clerk be
John Y. Huizeniia petitionedfor peruilwlori Instructedto advertisefor sealed pro|K»sa!sfor
to place platform scale on Kan Tenth street the grading and graveling of West Fourteenth will be fenced in fur tbe use of the
Mr. Albert Veneklascn and family of
west of tbe C. A W. M. Ry.— Granted, subject to street from the west line of IIojhj College Addiball nine and football team and other Hamilton and Mary Veneklascn of Zeeordinance.
tion to the centre of Harrison avenue, said bids
land exi>ect to leave for Californianext
Edward T. Bertsch petitionedfor licenseto to be in by Tuesday, October 17, 1899. at 7:JW open air amusements. Zeeland
struck tbe right key there and Holland week Tuesday. Mr. and Miss Venek larun billiard hall at No. S6I Hirer street, second o'clockp. m.— Carried.
se' of ojH-ratlon.—

PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.

:

Men’s Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, such as sold for t7(\~

tbe firm of Jenison Bros, of Jenison-

Schouten,

quote a few numbers

Ladies* good-weight Fleeced Vests and Pants,

I.

Luman Jettison,the

Con. De Free,

STEKETEE’S.

B.

coustracttonand re|nlrlngof sidewalks and weeks preceding January 1. Thlsagni* Mrs. S. Bolt, who has visited for
for the collectionof delinquent light rentals
ment to be in force during the montfel about three months with her son Rev.
this day coDflrmed by the common council, be
Entered at the poat office at Holland,
of
October, November, December, Jan- H. Dykhuizen, at La Mars, Iowa, has
avi aiaumauaw
|Un.ta for
tranamlaalon tkrouibthe mails a* collected directly from said rolls, and that tbe
menfl-olaas matter.
returned borne.
city clerk be Instructedto attach his warrant to uary, February and March.
certified copies of said specialassessment rolls,
Signed:
Tbe attentionof carpenters is called
therein commanding tbe citv treasurerto colOCT. 6. 1800.
J. O. Doesburg,
to
tbe notice for bids on the building of
lect from each person tssesM-dIn said rolls, the
H. Walsh,
a toolshed on east side of engine house
amountof money assessed to and set opposite

ittrtlilntRates made known on Appllcatloo

SOLD CHEAP AT

IS

for E. S.

bau

it

sell

belongs the

50c goods for 39c or less, but put the price

time—the same

first

NO TWO PRICES MADE
All

to

one and all— rich and

IN THIS STORE.

new goods and paid for

at a discount.

bu

ordinance.
sen hope that a change of climate may
The common counciladjourned till Tuesday, will do well to follow suit.
Tbe followingbills were presented:
Oct. 10, 1899,at 7:30 o'clockp. m.
Nothing is more needed here at prea* improve their health.
Wm O Van Eyck, salary city clerk ...... I 83 33
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
ent than a good athletic association.It
Clyde Hill, a young incorrigible,is
G Wilterdluk, do do treasurer....2917
is tbe spirit of our time that outdoor serving tIO days in the county jail for
do do marshal..... SOW
floor.— Granted, subjectto

B.

Eighth and River Streets.

STEKETEE.

.

HJDykhuis,

JAIL JOTTINGS.

TN’auta. do
J C Brown, do

do
do
Van Aurooy. do do

comm'r.... 37 SO
jail inspecting committee innight police, tow
J F
dep marshal. 12 SO spected tbe jail a few days ago. They
J BColcubnuder,Janitor .................
too
found that during tbe past six months
J A Van der Veen, nails, lantern, etc...
I 91
st

indulged in and appreciated general misconduct. He is a Hollund
A boy and was first sent to tbe Industrial
city, in many cases, is advertised
School, but for good and sufficient reawide-a-wuke town moro by its baso ball sons was returned from there.
there had been confined there: Disorand foot ball enthusiasm than by itt On Wednesday noon Dr. O. E. Yates
derly 09, drunk 77, insane 3, burglary 3,
manufacturing establishments. Thlsia and family left for Allegan, to attend
body execution 2, concealed weapons 1,
not meant to be in tbe least derogatory
the funeral of the doctor’s mother, Mrs.
obscene language 3, larceny 3, assault
to tbe importance of the manufacturingMary Allen, who died at the home of

Tbo

.

Scott-LugersLumber Co. lumber ......... 12 00
T v Landegeml, sewer pipe ...............dlG
T Keppel's Sons. |K»rtldcement for crossg 317 88
Kanters Bros, glpbes. lautern ..............1 IS
J Kruhenga. oil ..........
9S

sports are

by every member of the community.

ua

FREE STORAGE!

and battery 2, attempt to poison 1, rape
Kerkbof A Wltvllet,nails ..... ....... . 3 40
establishments as f/ie factor in tbe de- her niece in Allegan Tuesday morning.
P Klals, oil ...............................
50 2, non-support 2, indecent liberties 1,
velopmentof a community; but it is They were absent from tbe city for a
B Rlkseu, team w ork .....................
53 90 trespass 2, fraud 1, bastardy 2, contempt
simply
a fact that, where in the news- couple of days.
J v Alhburg
.....................
52 87
of court 1, robbery 1. Tbe committee
FTerVree,
...................4725
papers a paragraph is devoted to tbe
Rev. B. F. Brinkman of tbe new U.
E
.................2 10 reported the jail and furniture in good establishingof a new industry in a city,
B. church, has been on the sick list.
J v d Ploeg. labor .......................... 30 61 condition. L. C. Storrs, secretary of
a column is devoted to the description
8 Aardema
.....................31 19 tbo state board of corrections,says in
Although still very weak, he filled tbe
of a game of base ball. We do not disPN Jonkman,labor, mat., at eng hse No 2 191 76
pulpit Sunday morning, hut had to be
commenting upon the report: “EightyJ BColenbrnudcr, cleaning
140
cuss whether this is right or not. It is
assisted from the church after the serthree
j>er
cent
of
the
prisoners
are
K Tabbcrt, labor ........................
250
a fact, and has to be taken as it is.

We

do

will store your wheat and rye FREE, for three

months, and allow you

do

Brink, do

to sell it at

market

price any day during that period.

do

do do

Money

and

vice.— Casco correspondentin Fenndisorderlies; using the
K Ooatlng,laying cement crosswalks...... 56 20 drunks
Now Hollaud has a splendid base ball
.........2130 county jail for this class will soon bring
ville Herald.
team, which has tried its mettle on the
LBaldus.
..... 2130
it to a poor condition.”
The first number of the Hope College
B Slulder, straw Sixteenthst ........... 100
best amateur players in Grand Rapids
Lecture Course will be given on TuesI Harris, haulinggravel ..................
33 75

GNeertcns,

do do
do do

..

PUBLIC AUCTIONS.

A J Ward, cemeut crossings........... 3512

We

and other cities and has suffered only

.

do

do
do
do
do

Kollt-n. do

.

1

13

W

Uutkau,

do

it.

1

INSURANCE
On grain at

reasonable rates if

you want

it.

350

The foot ball season is on band. A seat.
Thursday,October 12, at 10 a. m., on
300
On Tuesday tbe postoflice employes
the farm of Evert Mulder, H uiilo east splendid foot ball team has been orgaU Harrington,
........
250
nized with a good line up. Games will commence their laborious task of weighof
the
church
at
Ebenezer.
T Klomparens, wood city i>oor...
1 25
J Van Lente, labor j'urk ..................713
Monday, October 9, at 10 a. m., at the be played with outside parties, at whiob in all tho mails that are deposited at
H Riksi-n, finishing the gradingof 16th st. 121 21 home of Henry Groff near Rabbit River, the “passing of tbe hat” will undoubt- tbe postoflice.This is done at tbe inScott-LugersLumber Co, surveyingstakes 1 5*5
half a mile east of the lowest iron edly be a feature. This is all wrong. junction of the department at Washing—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Five hundred dollarsinvested in fen- ton to satisfy congress that tbe approbridge, on the road from Hamilton to
BirOBTSor STANDING COMMITTEES.
ces, a grand stand, etc., would defray priationsmade for tbe carrying of mails
G E

money on grain stored with

K5

.

.

will advance

us at 6 per cent, provided you will insure

day, October 10, in Winants chapel.
Saturday,October 7, at 10 a. in., on one defeat in tbe entire season. The
Seats will be reserved on Saturday and
01 the farm of John Van der Ucidc, two large number of spectators.agood share
Monday, October 7 and 9, at 1 p. m., at
T Kepiad's Sons, i>ortland cent at eng hse. 77 00 and a half miles south of Graafschap.
of them being business and professional
the jewelry store of Breyman & Hardie.
i Price, surveying ...................... 37 62
Thursday, October 12, at 9 u. mon men, present at each game, indicates
P A Kleis, paid poor orders ...............
12 W
Those who have enjoyed the previous
the
farm of Mrs. J. Van der Heide, one that there is enough enthusiasm. But
J Krulscngn, do ..........
1000
lecture
courses furuished under the
it
is
not
fair
to
boast
of
our
“cracking
W-DeRoo Mill Co
........
400 mile south of Graafschap on the town
A
.
.
good” base ball team and, at the same auspices of Hope College, will not fail
250 line.
D De Vries,
.........
1600
to attend the numbers included in the
Friday, October 13, at 10 a. in., at the time, let the boys go begging for money
Anlb A Warnock
.........
350
every time they make our hearts glad course offered this winter. Secure your
home
of
J.
H.
Van
Tubbergen,
1
mile
G J Van Duren,
........
175
tickets early and make sure of a good
with a good game.
G Tubergen, house rent ........
east and 2 miles south of Graafschap.
haulinggravel at eng hse No.
B Rlksen.lumber used on walk,
1 Harris,

Roos, do

at 6 Per Cent.

.........
........

3(A)

Walsh-Dc Roo Milling Co.

do

New Kichmond.
Saturday, October 14, at 10 a. m„ on
farm
of A. Van der Heide, one mile
poor and said committee recommendingfor the
support of the jKior for the two weeks ending west of the South Branch.
Oct. 18, 1899,the sum of 615.50, and having rendThursday, October 12, at 8 a m., on
ered temporary aid to the amount of Ml.Ott
tbe farm of R. Roch«, on town line be—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on tire department rejKirted, tween Saugatuckand Laketown.
•The committee on poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of me directorof tbe

recommendingthe constructionof
the east side of engine house No.

tool

shed on

expenses for an athletic park. The* by the railways are

not excessive.

The

nN

$500 could be raised by soiling shares of postoflice employees will be obliged to
stock at $5 each. There is no question weigh each day all the mail which is
but tbe association would be

self sup-

deposited at the office. The weighing

porting in a short time, and all expen- of mails will
ses

be kept up daily all

Galleher
& Wolford

Drs.

paid. And, by the way, we would through this month and part of next.

Of

not have to make apologiesfor the poor

the

Grand Rapids Curative

Ice Crrani Sutla.

Dangerous to Cross Legs.

grounds, tbe rudenessof schoolboys,
Institute will be at
a well and other minor affairs, every time a
We aim to dispense tbe finest Ice
By Aid Schoon, Resolved,That the report be known New York medical man that the
decent team comes to town to try the Cream Soda in the city.
adopted and recommendations
ordered carried
M. Kiekintveld.
reason Americans suffer so much from skill of our boys. Let the young men
out, and that the committee on lire department
J. GORE GALLEHER, A.M., M.D.
dyspepsia is because they do uot know of Holland take this matter up and
CURTIS T. WOLFORD, M.D.
be instructedto prepare plan and s|tecllicatlons
Vp to Welcht.
AT THE
of said shed and to advertisefor bids for the how to sit correctly. Owing to start at it in good earnest,and by next
Don’t wait until two weeks before
constructionthereof,with Instructionsto re- tbe bud positions in sittingthat Amerseason we shall be in trim to meet the how time to get yonr birds np to
port to the common council, Oct. 18, 1899.-Car18.
icans adopt the stomach is crowded out best amateur base ball and foot ball weight The time to start is when they
ried.
By special Invitation of a number of their friends Drs. GALLEHER A WOLFORD haveconof positionand cannot readilyperform players i.-. our own “recreation park.” are 24 hours old, and the object should
clnded to uiakt- u visitof one day in each month to give the sick and alllicted or those suflenug
COMMfMCATIONBPBOMBOAHUS AND CITY OFFICEUR
be kept in view until they reach the from Chronic Diseasesa chance to consult with them These DOCTORS are the widely and most
its proper functions.
JusticeVan Duren reported the collectionof
hands of the judge. A chicken that is favorablyknown specialistsin the United States. Their long experience and remarkableskill
Now comes a surgeon well known in
and the universalsuccess they have had in all the largesthospitalsIn the world,enables them to
•5 fine for violationof the penal laws of the
Fuddling Trees Before Betting.
stunted
in its growth will never reach treat all Chronic and Nervous. Skin and Blood Diseases on the most scientific principlesand enstate, and receipt of the city treasurerfor the Philadelphia who puts forward the sugH. E. Van Deman says in Orange standardweight, so be careful with titlesthem to the full confidence of the alllictedeverywhere.Come and see us and be vour own
amount.
judge. Do not let people cry -(juack"and ••humbug" to you. You are the sutfererand the one
gestion that appendicitis is more comJudd Farmer: One of the most helpful them. Grow a lot of bone, and make most interestedin gettingwell. Our aim is to give you honest and thorough work, give good
—Acceptedand treasurer ordered charged with
mon
in America than in other counwholesome advice and make our charges reasonable. These Doctors have no equal In treating**
the amount.
things I ever learned in horticulture tho frame capable of taking on a lot of diseasesof the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs. Dispcpeia,Bright's Disease.Kidney. Liver,
The city surveyorpresentedhis report.-Filed. tries because tbe Yankee habit of hab- was about puddling trees and all sorts flesh. If yon will take hold of some Bladder.Chronic Female and Sexual Diseases. Epilepticor Falling Fits. Certain and ‘positive
The city surveyor presented specifications
of itually sitting with one leg thrown over
Plymouth Rock hens that are just up to cure for the awful effects of Early Vice. PrivateDiseasesof every nature. Catarrh.Skin Diseases
of plants before setting them. Tbe first
Old Sores, Pimples. Scrofula,Eczema. Cancers. Piles and the best’treatment
on earth for Woman's
the work of grading and graveling West Four- the other.
weight in our shows, yon will find that Diseases.Nervous Debility, Consumption. Varicocele.Paralysis,Rheumatism.Neuralgia and in
thing every transplanted tree or plant
teenth street between the west line of Hope Colfact
all Chronic Diseasesspeedily, permanently and completely cured if taken In time. A friendthey have a keel on them that hangs
Many causes have been quoted for
ly call may save you suffering and add golden years to your life.
lege additionand the centre of Harrison ave.—
must do before it can grow in its new
like that of a duck. This is caused by
appendicitis,but none has satisfactorily
Adopted.
Consultation and ExaminationFree and StrictlyConfidential. Address all
locationis to heal the wounds made up- their being too fat. A fowl should be
The street commissionerreported for tbe explainedwhy men should more freon
its roots and start new rootlets np to weight in good condition,a con- communicationsto Drs. Galleher & Wolford, Houseman Block, Rooms 7, 8, 9
month of Sept., 1899.-Filed.
quently suffer from the disease than
through tvhich to absorb moisture and dition that will show them in their best and 10, Grand Rapids, Micb.
To the Honorable,tbe Mayor and the Common women, or why Yankees should suffer
food from the soil. Tbe closer and symmetry.If birds are kept growing
Council of tbe City of Holland.
1,

at an ex-

It was recentlyannounced by

pense not to exceed 6175.

14-tf

HOLLAND,

HOTEL HOLLAND, WEDNESDAY, OCT.

Gentlemen: At

from

it

far

were approved and tbe clerk Instructedto certify the same to the common councilfor payment;
A Huntley, repairs ......................
(5000
J Mulder, drayage..........................
50
A E Ferguson, board ....................... 2961
Siemens A Halske Electric Co. 3 light met.. 47 70
T Keppel'sSons. 2 bu smithing coal ........50
Strowenjans A liabing, mason work .... 54 40
Elec Appliance Co, supplies .............»122
K Tabbert, labor .....................
1 23

C DeKeyzer, oil ........................
45
ViscosityOil Co, spindleoil ..............10 40
J Patliuis, drayage ........................15
1

Walsh-Delloo MillgCo, fireclayand brick 22 50
Scott-LugersLumber Co, lumber .........511
11 v Slooteu, drayage ....................
1 »5

frequently than oth-

nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents.
Money back if not cured. Sold by Heber Walsh, Hollaud, and Van Bree &
Son, Zeeland, Druggists.— 5

FostorlaIncandescent Lamp Co, 300 lamps 48 00
Thomson Met Co, water met. ........ 26 32
Ardis A Warnock, paid wood order ....... 1 (8
A Vandenberg, paid wood order .........6 29
J A Van der Veen, paid wood order ....... 91
.

more

firmly tbe earth is pressed to antii they reach maturity, and the parent stock was all right, there will be
them tbe moro readilythey can do this.
no difficultyin getting them up to
“The habit of sitting with the legs
It takes time for the particlesof the
weight We find boiled wheat, fed to
crossed,”says the surgeon, “restricts
soil to get into as close contact with the
little chicks as an all around diet fills
the action of the digestive apparatus,
roots as it was before transplanting, no the MU better than anythingelse, but
especially of the lower intestine, and
matter how well the work is done. meat scrape, out green bone and a variecauses stagnation of the contents and
This is where puddling comes in. The ty of food are tbe things to keep them
the stretchingof the opening of the apcost is nothing, except a little work. It eating, and that is what will keep them
pendix.”
growing. Mr. Louse is the fellow who
is done thus:
most be looked after. He cannot thrive
That Throbbing Headache
Near where the trees or plants are
in yonr flock if yonr chickens are to be
Would quickly leave you, if you used heeled in, or where they are to be
kept growing. Get them started right
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands planted, dig a bole about two feet in
and they will be np to weight without
of sufferers have proved their matchless
diameter and one foot deep. Fill it securing any forcing.— Pacific Poultrymerit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong nearly full of water. Into this put mel- man.

meeting of the board of pubers.
lic works held Oct. 2, 1899, tbe following bills
a

.

more

low earth that is partly composed
a mass

clay, and stir it until it is

DR.

OF GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.,

—

thin, sticky mud. As soon as tho roots

WILL BE

AT

—

Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich.t

Thursday, Oct.
And

will return

each month

12.

for one year.

FREE! FREE!
THE SICK EXAMINED FREE

of
of

MENDENHALL

FREE!
!

(TUAOE MAIIK)

CHICAGO

Oct. I, 1899.

The Doctor

& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
are trimmed ready for planting dip
A. M. P.X. 1* .M. P.M
them into it bodily. If there is any deJus De Young, salary superintendent..... 75 00
Lt. Grand Rapids.... 7 10 1200 435 1150
JDNies,
do
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts, lay about planting and the mud dries &B. Holland ......... 8 10 12 40 535 1 05
electrician ..........
500 10 45 725
F Gilsky,
do
engineer........... 75 00 sprains, stings, instant relief. Dr. so it is not sticky, puddle them again. Sx. Chicago ......... 130
A.X.
r.x. P. X.
G Winter,
do
ass't engineer...... 5000 Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug
When the mellow soil comes in contact
A. N P.M. P.M NOON
H H Dekker,
do
do ..... 50 00 store.
7 15 500 1150 12 00
with these muddy roots it will stick to Lt. Chicago
D Steketee,
do
A.X. I’.M.
A. x. P. X.
fireman ............ 4000
12 25 955 520 4 25
Lv.
Holland
.........
7
50
them
closely.
Those
who
have
never
(J P Damstra,
do
do ............ 34 50
Ax. Grand Rapids ... 8 50 1 25 1055 620 5 05
A E McClalin, do
tried this plan can have no knowledge
engineer 19th st sta. 50 00
MUSKEGON DIVISION.
J P De Feyter,lineman ..............
37 50
of the good that follows. I puddle alM. A.M.I
Wm. O Vim Eyck Clerk of the Hoard.
“West Michigan R’y." most every plant that I set, and find Lv. Muskegon. Ifo 85 IVM.lA.
4 05 11 00 0 45
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
1» \f
GRAND
RAPIDS
that it always paid. Cabbage and sweet
Tbe clerk reportedbilliard hall bond of E T
Ax. Holland ......
111 50 o' 40!l2 15 8 15
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19.
9 15j
Bertsch,principal, and David Blom and Cornepotato plants will start into new growth Ax. Allege. ........
6 30
A M
I P.M
LAST CHANCE
lius Worn, Jr., us sureties, duly approved by the
almost without wilting,no matter what
A. M. A. M.
P. 51. P.M.
mayor, on file in the office of the city clerk.— for you to visit the Valley City this
lit 45
5 25
the weather may be at the time.
7 00
Report filed.
•> 15
year at such low rates' Special* train
7 50
6 30
6
00!i^
45
4
30
To tbe Honorable, the Mayor and the Common will leave Holland at 11:00 a. m. Leave
Ax.
Muskegon
.......
7
:r» 2 15 5.15
Council of the City of Holland.
Grand Rapids at 0:30 and 11:50 p.m.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a scientific
P. 51.
Gentlemen: I beg leave to reportthat no ob- Rate 75 cents.
compound having the endorsement of
Freight
for
Allegan
leaves
from
East V
jectionshave been filed In this office to the specGEO. DeHaven, G. P. A.
eminent physicians and the medical 10 1>. x.
ial assessmentrolls for the constructionand repress. It “digests what you eat” and
Daily.
Lost.
pairingof sidewalks and for the collectionof
positivelycures dyspepsia.M. A. Kedelinquent light rentals for the calender year
Last Friday evening. A rubber side tron, Bloomingdale,Tenn., says it Other trains week days only.
GEO. Dali A YEN, Gen. Pass. Art.
June 30, 1899,«s reportedby the bofti;<] of asses- curtain of a surrey. Please return to cured him of indigestion of ten years
Grand Rapids, Mich.
sore; and that due notice of tbe filing of said Nibbel ink’s Livery and receive reward.
L. Kramer.
J. 0. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
|

do

EXCURSION NOTICE

lost bis parents when but a smail boy and was taken west to
with his uncle, an old INDIAN TRADER among the INDIANS, and be
spent many years of his life among them. The Doctor treats with Nature’s
wonderfulremedies coniainad in Roots, Barks, Gums, Buds, Berries, Leaves
and IMantN.
IMantN* Marvelous—the doctor can tell your complaints by simply
sim| * looking
‘ ‘
at you— without asking any Questions. ConsultationFree in all diseasesof
men, women and children.Perfect cures guaranteed in all cases undertaken—
Catarrh, Throat, Lung, Liver, Stomach and Blood Diseases, Scrofula, Sore-'x
Spots, Pimples,Tetter, Eczema, Eye and Ear, Kidney, Bladder, Piles, Rheumatism, Heart Disease, etc. All Female Complaints and Weak Children
promptly cured, Young, Middle Aged and Old Men who are troubled with
Nervous Debility,Loss of Memory, Weakness of Body and Brain, Loss of Energy
and Organic Weakness, Kidney and Bladder Affections,or any other form of
Live

‘

Special diseases.

I

M

|

38-39

j
\

L

THOUSANDS CURED AT HOME BY LETTER.
Give a full descriptionof yourself;married or single, age, weight and com-

plexion. Enclose stamp for reply and the Doctor will diagnose your case
free of charge. Address all letters to
DR. CIIAS- MENDENHALL,
Lox Box
Grand Rapids, Mich.

45.

[37-38]

2

standing.

Read the Ottawa County Times.

I

t

Notice ef SpecialAssessment
Arc Von 1 (linking
Of what you will take for your cough
Scaled pmpoealH will bo received by
City of Holland,
Price* I'nlilto PHrmer*.
or cold? It has been growing sWadlly
the city clerk tip to 7:30 p. mM of Tuea*
I'RODUCK.
Cierk’s Office, September 1!0, 1800.
worse, and you must take something or
Butter, per lb .........................
1« day, October 17, 1800, for jji'mlins and
else sou
see the
eise
mu doctor, and you don't want
»p0 ,vj. Sohoonderman Estate, Chiea*
SritvolingWest Fourteenth street from
to go to him when a simple, effective
Company, M rs. H.
the
west
lino
of
Hope
College
Addition
PoUtocH. tier bu .........................
^
CmiPn ClirO*
___
m If*...
I
remedy, Mit/sli
such us Carter’s Cough
Cure, Schafteoaar,
Mrs.
J. Kleyn, J. W. Busto
the
centre
of
Harrison
avenue.
Flans
Bean*, hand picked,perbu .............. i.oo
will cure you, and he would recommend man, A. Van Huls. L. Van Huis, J.Pool,
Onion* .......................................
4« and specifications are on lilo in the of*
Winter A pple*-Kood ................ I.oo
it himself. Frice 2.>c.
K. Tabbert, H. Karel, B. Huizenga,
lice of the city clerk.
At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
GRAIN.
Scott-LugertLumber Company, A. B.
The
council
reserves
the
right
to reWheat, per bu ..........
07
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Bosnian, A. Roos, KrynKalkema, L Do
Oat*, per bu. white ................... ‘iV-t -jo ject any and nil bids.
“It did mo more good than anything Kraker, J. Grootenhuis,F. Boone, D.
Com, perbu ......................... M
By order of the common council.
HOY At lAKia SOWPtACO.. MW VO**.
Harley,per 100 ..............................
oo
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk. I ever used. My dyspepsia was of Steketee, C. J. De Roo, A. Thomas, J.
months’ standing: after eating it was Bentema, H. Bidding,J. F. Grimes,
Dated Holland, Mich., Oct. 4, 1800.
cfoverSeed, perbu.’ .......... ..... fi.OO
terrible. Now 1 am well,” writes S. B. Blora & Ttkken, Cs. Wieringa, M. PopTimothy acea, perbu. (to conNumera) ....... 1.60
Keener, Holsington,Kuh., of Kodol pe, Ed. Vaupell, Johanna Kerkhof,Fred
DUENTHE.
BEEF. PORK, ETC.
Proposals For Tool Shed.
Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what you Kerkhof, C«. Kerkhof, Mrs. Z. Van den
Chicken*, dresned, per lb .............
8to P
A
large
number
from here attended
Sealed proposals will be received by
Chicken*, live, per lb ......................
Btotl
L. Kramer.
Berg, H. DeFouw, P.Siorsma, E. Krnai,
the fiftieth anniversaryof the Slate
SprinK Chicken* live .....................
ii
the committee on lire department of
OTTAWA
COUNTY.
W. Westhoek, A. T. Huizenga, John
Fair at Grand Rapids. Notwithstaudthe common councilof the city of
£•
WEST OLIVE.
Jonkman, Sr., H. Kragt, A. Harringitig the cold weat her the people report
Beef.dre**ed.perlb............... ..Btotl land until <5:00 o’clock, October 9, 1899,
ilhs Kind You Han Always Boogtit ton, C. A. Dutton Estate, D. J. DoorF. A. Volmer and Joseph and Lew j an enjoyable time.
Pork, dre**etl, per lb ....................
S'4 54 for the constructionof a tool shed on
nink, Henry Kremers, J. Prince, E. Peck caught a nice string of pickerel Mrs. R. M,lst and Klnas II underman
Mutton, droHsed,per lb ..................
7
the grounds cast of engine house No. 1, Bignatmt
Kleyn, H. D. Post Estate, E. B. Bylo- and black bass the first of the week in a|.(,on llK; 5ick |jst. Bolh have been
Veal, per lb ..............................
« to.O*
Lamb ...................................0 in said city, the committee reserving of
veil, R Drollinga,H. Mol, G. Raak. J.
the
reported as seriouslyill.
the right ‘to reject any and all
-Guidebook,A. Van den Bosch, A. Van
FLOUR AND FEED.
H. Goodman has put a new roof
D|od? al the hoim. of his brother GerFlans and specificationsare on file
move*,
Price to coiiNtiiuer*
den Bosch, G. Saggers, A. Wiebalda.L.
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves ami a Meppelink, John Grasdyk, Fred Vel- his
Hay .................................
W to a* the office of Aid. Evert
pit. Johannes Kruithof of Jamestown in
. Flour,“SunllKht,”patent, per barrel ........ 4 to
By order of the
| full line of paint at Van Oort’s old stand
Quite a number of fishermenfrom the 60th year of his age. The remains
kers, K. Boersma,L. Post, J.H. Boone,
Flour* “ Daisy." Ktrabtht, per barrel ..........4 uo
K. N. De MERELL, Chairman. No. 9 West 8th street.
Ground Feed IK) per hundred, 17 oo per ton
Paul Steketee, H. Hansen, O. Peterson, Holland have at last found out where were taken to Jamestownfor interDated Holland, Mich., Oct. 1, 1889.
Com Meal, unbolted, 87 M per hundred, ICBOper
to catch some fine fish and it is now a ment.
ton.
Wall Paper, five cents the double H. Knutsen, M. H. Knutsen Estate, E. common occurence to see some of then. A week a,0 Iasl Sunday the lightH.
Beckman,
Age
DeVries.
Cs.
Trails,
Com Meal, oolted 2. to per barrel.
Stove*.
Boll, at Bert Slagh’s, cor 13tst. and
MlddlinisH.KVper hundred Hi 00 per ton.
tru0k the barn of J. Optholt and
Nicholas Unema, Mrs. C. Steketee. Cs. on our river and lake with wine lino
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves and a Central avenue.
Bran hi per hundred, 15 Mpertou
De
Jongh
Sr., Jacob Stroop, Albert strings of lish. Ihe reason of this consullieusame by fire.
Linseed Meal (l.tB per hundred.
full line of paint at Van Oort’s old stand
M„cki„a0
Meppelink, G. N. Van Tubbergen, Isaac « do not have any net. catching then,
WOOD AND COAL,
No. 9 West 8th street.
The “Flow Bov Preacher,”Rev. J.
Cuppon,
Mrs.
Nyssen,
Tennis
Ten
HouI’riceto cuiisunierH.
Island is enjoying a vacation at home.
Belle Rive, III., says, “After
Meusen Bros, of North Holland
^
..
..
" Dry Reach, per coni .........................1.7b Only one remedy in the world that Klrkman.
ten, H. Scbaftenaar, E. Van dor Veen,
sufferingfrom bronchial or lung trouDry Hard Maple, per cord .................. *-.00
been
pressing
straw
here
for
W.
H.
, Miss Anna De Vries of Kalama/..H>is
First Christian Reformed church, E.
will
cure
itchiness
of
the
skin
in
any
Green Reach per cord ........................1.50
ble for ten years, i was cured by One
Beach. They have shipped two cars ,10rae ut pi'esent.
Hanl Coal, per ton ........................... ..u part of the body. Doan’s Ointment. Minute Cough Cure. It is all that is Kleyn, Arend Visscher, H. Raffenaud,
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
4.00
Henry Van Ry, B. Van Slootcn, Dick and have quite a lot pressed but are A full representation from here took
At any drug store 50c.
claimed for it and more.” It cures
! ic the Holland fair.
Hoedema, Mrs. C. Van den Heuvel, C. bothered to get
c nighs, colds, grippe and all throat and
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles' Kestoratlv*
Van den Heuvel, Marinus Ver Hulst, Howard Estell returned from the ! The new residence of Henry Lumpen
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
lung
L. Kramer.
Nervine defends (hem.
Mrs. C. Gilmore, Mary Kollen, Hope Philliplneslast Friday where he has springs up as if by magic; it is nearly
Miles' RestorativeNenrme on coins to bed.
College, Pope-Gamxl & Post, Chris M. been since the first troops were sent completed!
Hansen, Estate of L. Mulder, L. Van there. He says that the Philipinos
H. J. Beltraan transferred 80 acres
Slooten, City of Holland and all other anything else but, ignorant, that they (,f real estate to Johannes Albers— the
persons interested.
are like a flea: when you think you place known as the Duffink farm. Con2’<(Jfce Notice: That the roll of the
have got them they are gone. He j sidenition84,450.
special assessment heretofore made by .speaks very unfavorably of Otis as a . John Bolkg pasBed peacefullyaway at
the Board of Assessors for the purpose commandingofficer and thinks if wc
.... home
_______ ... our village on Monday
of defraying the expense of completing had the proper officer the past season,
evening, and a long, useful, and Christhe grading and otherwiseimproving that the war would now have been
tian life was ended. He lived a score
of Sixteenthstreet jrom the centre of over. He brought some fine souvenirs.
Land street to the quarter post between I will endeavorto get a full description of yeais beyond the scriptural term,
-OF
which is evidence in itself of a moral
sections 30 and 31 in the centre of Ottaof them soon.
and upright life. The date of his birth
wa street, is now on file in the office of
E. Brown and family have moved to was given us 1810, which made him in
the city clerk for public inspection.
Grand Junction.
his 90th year. Interment took place
Notice is also hereby given, that the
The Evaporator startedanother pear- on Wednesday from Reformed church.
council and board of assessors of the
City of Holland will meet in the coun- ing machine Monday, making three or
HAMILTON.
rooms in said city on Tuesday,October one more than they used last season.

Weal Fourteenth Street Fropofttk

LOCAL_MARKETS.
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and Winter Clothing!

| Fall

• A.
a

|

r> n/^c na a M>c
B. BOSMAN’S

i

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER.

l
I have been fortunate in buying and will share it with my customers.

I

bought my entire line of Fall and Winter Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters and Un-

V

derwear for cash and bought before the advance in prices. I can therefore
offer my patrons the best line of New Fall Clothing at prices below all com-

a

petitors.

Examine my

Compare my

New

Worsteds, Fine Cassimeres, etc.
prices with others and you will be convinced I give you

line of

Plain

”,rg*i“i'
t

BOSMAN.

B.

Sugar Beets
soon be time to harvest them. There

!

way to do
it, and that is to lift them with the Moline Beet Lifter. We will send this
lifter out on trial, and will guarantee it to do better work than any other lifter
It will

market.

on the

It is the only

Remember— That

it

and when you buy, buy a

them

for 30

is

only one proper

one that pulls beets as they should he pulled.

takes good wagons to haul sugar beets

STUDEBAKER. You know

years and they have stood the test

it’s

to the

factory

good. We have

sold

of time.

The Dowagiac Shoe Drill is the best grain
course, has imitations, but none are equal to the

drill on the market. It, ofgenuine. Beware of infringe-

ments.

B.

VAN RAALTE.
The New Capital Wagon.
Not simply

“High Grade,”
Grade.

but the Highest

10, 1899, at 7:30 o’clock p.m., to review
Arthur Bacon is on the sick list. Dr.
William Gillies and Miss Hannah
said assessment, ai which time and Bronsma pronouncesthe ailment the Hlg, two of our most esteemedyoung
place opportunity will be given all per- enlargraent of the liver.
people, were married at high noon
sons interestedto be heard.
Fred Boone of Holland passed through Wednesday. The ceremony was per36-38 WM. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk. our villageWednesday.
formed at the home of the bride, by
H. Goodman is painting the roof of Rev. T. A. Scott, of Allegan, in the
presence of a company of relatives and
Proposed Improvement of West Four- his house.
friends. Hearty congratulations were
teenth Street Special Street
Miss Hattie Bacon of Cleveland, O.,
extendedthe young people, and they
Assessment District.
is spending a few days with her aunt.
received many beautiful gifts. A dainClerk’s Ofllce,
Mrs. F. Binns is visiting friends at ty dinner was served. Mr. Gillies is
Holland. Mich., Sept. 28, 1899.
Niles, Mich.
the junior mernbOr of the firm of HarXotioe in hereby (jiven: That the com
Gifford Binns of Niles is visiting his vey & Gillies, proprietors of the Hope
raon council of the city of Holland has uncle Frank Binns of this place.
Flouring Mills at this place, and is
caused to be made and deposited with
worthy of the estimable young lady lie
E.
J.
McNnughton
of
Middlovilb!
the city clerk, for examination, the pros,)enta few days last week with l-\
. They leu oi/lb. «jt FSOOD
file, diagram and estimates f a* the prolooking after his lumbering interests train for a two weeks’ visit in the west.
posed grading and gravel it ^ of West
—Allegan Chronicle.
here.

Lick

Fourteenth street, from the west line of
Joe Peek is quite busy getting in
Hope College addition to the centre of
OAKLAND.
Harrison avenue, in thecityof Holland, the wood for the school bouse.
Our b acksmithJohn Van der L oin
pursuant to grade and profile to be
Frank Berry has two children sick, purchased a valuable horse from
a
adopted by the common council in con- his brother George is working for him nis.
nection with the proposed improvement on the railroad a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lampen
ii visited
* in
retand to be established on the basis of
Mrs. Brassen and Mrs. L. Barlow are < atives in Grand Rapids last week,
connecting with other streets.
on the sick list. Dr. Tuttle of Holland j Th(j following piipi,8 in lhe prinmry
That after the grade work is comI departnient of District No. 2 have not
pleted,a road bud 24 feet wide through is attending
been absent during the month ending
the centre and the whole length of said
A Frightfullllundrr.
Sept. 29. Jennie Compagner, Fannie
part of said West Fourteenth street be
covered with gravel of the kind used on
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Compagner and John Compagner, BenFifteenth street, or of a quality equally Scald, Cut or Bruise, Bucklen’sArni- nie Van de Werde, Lucas Vredevold,
as good aa-lhat used on Fifteenth street, ca Salve, the best in the world, will kill John Hulst, Bertha Ter Uaar, Jennie
to an average thickness of nine inches, the pain and promptly heal it. Cures TerHaarand Dena Ter Haar, Henry
so spread that when finished it will be Old Sores, Fever Sores. Ulcers, Boils. V redeveld, John Kiel, John Bozeman,
twelve inches thick in the centre and Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Henry Timmer, Winnie Farina, Mary
Pile cure on earth. Only 25c a box. I Tanis, Hattie Vredeveld, John Brower,
six inches thick on the sides:
That the whole of the cost and ex- Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. Waish, ; John J. Dozeman, Mary Vredeveld, Kapense of said work and improvement be Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, | tie Tunis, Alice Engel-ehman, Mattie
Kiel.— Viola Hensley, teacher.
defrayed by special assessment upon the druggists. 5.
lots and lands or parts of lots and lands
Marriitge I.u-euses.
abutting upon said part of said West
OTTAWA STATION.
Fourteenth street; provided, however,
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
that the cost of improvingstreet inter- Quite a number from this place took
Permission to marry has been granted
sectionson said part of said West Four- in the State fair last week and report to the following named persons: Lane
the
fair
as
being
good
but
the
weather
teenth street be assessed against the
N. Meeker and Mary Howard, both of
city of Holland and paid from the gen- rather cool.
New Richmond;James S. McMillan of
eral fund of the city;
James Nichols returned home last Leightonand Louise Springer of WayThat the lands, lots and premises u|>- Thursday from the state of Washing- land; John C. Clark and Bessie Snyder,
on which said specialassessmentshall ton where he has been this summer: he both of Ganges: John Welters and Jenbe levied shall includelots thirty-seven, says it is very rainy there at present.
nie Agterhof,both of Fillmore; Benj.
thirty-eight,thirty-nine,forty, fortyJames Groves returned homo last D. Plummer of Ganges and Lily Newone, forty-two, forty-three,forty-four, week from Grand Rapids with a brand man of Glenn.
forty-five, sixty-seven,sixty-eight,sixnew wife; hope it will help to overcome
ty-nine, seventy, seventy-one, seventysome of his foolish habits.
I'rojKised Improvementof Kiver Street
two, seventy-three, seventy-four, and
Amos
Burch has taken up the trade
Gutter SpeeialAssessment Distriet.
seventy-five in Bay View addition to
of moving buildings:he has moved the
the city of Holland; also the street inhouse of Mrs. Knowlton’s last week up
tersectionwhere said West Fourteenth
Clerk’sOffice,
to his house. Mrs. Knowlton is going
street intersects Harrisonavenue; all
Holland, Mich., Sept. 20, 1899.
to live with him.
of which said lots, lands and premises
Levi Fellows has gone to Chicago Notice is hereby given: That the comas herein set forth, to be designated
mon council of the City of Holland has
this
week with a carload of fat cattle.
and declared to constitutea special assessment districtfor the purpose of
Mrs. James Fletcher called on Mrs. caused to be made and deposited with
i the city clerk, for examination, diagram
special assessment, to defray the cost E. Fellows last Monday.
and estimates of cost of the proposed
and expense of grading and graveling
Miss Maria Fellows wen.t to Holland construction of stone gutters on the
said part of said West Fourteenth street,
last Tuesday to take a few entries for west side of River street between Fifth
in the manner hereinbefore set forth,
the fair.
and Seventh streetsin the City of Holsaid district- to be known and desigland, said gutters to be of the same
nated as the “West Fourteenthstreet
kind and of the *ame di mentions as
NEW HOLLAND.
special street assessmentdistrict” in
those constructed on the west side of
the city of Holland.
John Grote has moved his family to
River street between Seventh and
That said improvement was deter- Holland.
Ninth
streets;
mined upon by the common council of
W. Brouwer who has been laid up
That the whole of the cost and exthe city of Holland, September27, A.D. with a sore band has recovered.
pense of said work and improvement is
1899, that on Tuesday, October 17, A.D.
John Mecuwsen has bought the house to be defrayed by special assessment
1899, at 7:30o’dockp.m., the common
and lot and blacksmith shop of J. Gro- upon the lots and lands or parts of lots
council will meet at their rooms to consider any objectionsthat may be made te. John Meeuwsen is receivingin- and lands abuttingupon the said west
structionsin blacksmithingand horse- side of said part River street:
to said assessmentdistrict, and to the
That the lots, lands and premises upimprovement,estimates,plans and pro- shoeing and will soon be ready to do a
on which said spech.1 assessment shall
good job.
file.
J. Brouwer has moved with his fami- be levied shall include the north four37-39 Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
teen feet of lot one, block nineteen;
ly to Holland.
John Slag our book agent has rented north one-half of lot one, except the
north fourteen feet, block nineteen, lot
a fiat in Holland and will move soon.
four, block nineteen;lot one, block
On Thursday,October 12, to begin at . Henry Van den Berg. A. De Kruif’s twenty-eight, north fifty-nine feetof lot
drug clerk, has returned from an ex- seven, block twenty-eight; north twen10 a. m., there will be a public auction
tensive trip East last Tuesday evening. ty-four feet of south seventy-four feet
on the farm of Evert Mulder, i of a mile
East of the church at Ebenczer, when He reports a very good time while of lot seven, block twenty-eight:and,
south fifty feet of lot seven, block twenthe following articles will be offered for there visitinghis brother Wynand.
sale: Two heavy work horses, 1 colt of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Wicrsink ty-eight; all of which said lots, lands
nearly 3 years, 4 cows 1 with calf and of Crisp last Wednesday morning a 10 and premises as herein set forth to bo
designated and to constitute a special
another soon to come in, 1 heifer, two pound girl.
young cattle, hogs, 125 chickens, 1 lum- John Brouwer of this place and Miss street assessmentdistrictfor the purber wagon, 1 top buggy, 1 cutter, 1 bob Flora Van Kley of Zeeland were mar- pose of special assessment to defray \ he
sled, 1 McCormick binder, 1 road cart, ried last Wednesday at the home of the cost and expense of constructing nutters on said part of said River street.- in
1 mower, 1 horse rake, 1 roller, 1 com- bride. Our wishes are with them.
the manner herein before set forth; i kid
bined spring harrow, 1 new plow, 2 culMoving to Holland is getting to be district to be known and designatedativators, 2 work and 1 buggy harnesses,
an epidemic here at the present time. “River street gutter special nssessu n'
1 robe, 2 horse blankets, 1 dog and 1
Erne Harrington has nearly com- district in the City of Holland.”
dogpower churn, 1 drill, 2 creamery
That said improvement was dt
cans, 1 corn sheller, 10 ton hay, 10 acres pleted his new residence.
of corn in shocks, besides household M. Haklandcr who has been ill for a mined upon by the City of Holh
goods, as stoves, milk utensils and other long time died last Wednesday evening September 12, A.D. 1899; and that.
articles too numerous to mention.
at 10 o'clock p.m. at the age of 02 years. Tuesday, October 10, 1890, at
o’clock p.m., the common council
Credit will be given until October 1,
meet at the common council room
1900, on sums of $3 and up; below 83
Sure us Sunrise.
consider any objections that may
cash with customary discount.
Where did you get that bad color, made to said assessment district, to
Chris D. Schilleman,
sick headache and tired feeling? You j improvement,estimate and plan,
Auctioneer.
are billtous,your liver is
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Cl.
Stow*.
Take Carter’sCascara Pills. They are
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves and a sure as sunriseto cure you, and you will | Wall Paper, five cents the dou
full line of paint at Van Oort’s old stand feel liken new person. Price 25c. At | Roll, at Bert Slagh’s, cor. 13th bL i
No. 9 West 8th
' H. Walsh’s drug
Central avenue.

anu

For iiulllngSugar Reels no tool has ever been devisedequal
Deere. In fact, it is practicallythe only tool for the
purpose which is In u«e on the sugar beet farms. The puller
i* adjustable to Kiiit the size of the beets. The absence of all
square cornets on the feet allows of their being run very close
without injury to the beet. Leaves the beetln the ground, but
thoroughly loosened, ready to pick up for topping,though not
exposed to unfavorable weather. The tool Is made of the
highestgrade of suitablesteel throughout, and Is reasonable
In price. Will save Its cost in labor on but a fow acres.

HOLLAND.

H.

2!

IMPROVEMENTS.

It will pay you to investigatethis

new wagon. Extra

deep box and patent end gate; specially adapted for hauling SUGAR BEETS. Worth $10 to $15 more than any
wagon made; though bought before advance in prices and
will retail at wholesale price. Ask for catalogue.

DE KRUIF

ZEELAND.

\

them.

PUBLIC AUCTION.

to the

H

------street.

sluggish,
j

store.
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MAKE

IT PUBLIC.

GLORY OF THE NAVY.

DOES IT

PAY TO BUY CHEAP?

mercy of the Atlantic aM Pacific oceau, tud for those who do their whole duty did all the forts of New York harbor
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
which have no mercy, fob tempests aa to him and the world the pension award- thunder as his body was brought to the
Pobltoltyoounu. Tbftt't what (he
s all right, hut you want something
wrecked
the
Spanish
armada
might
any
ed
is
an
everlasting
heaven.
DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON ON DEWEY’S
wharf, and well did the minute guua
people wact. Hollaod'i expreMloo
that will relieve and cure the more seday swoop upon the «iu4dron.No bidDebt We Owe the Kavr*
sound and the bells toll as in a procession
HOME COMING.
oo the eabjeot
vere and dangerous results of throat
ing behind the earthworka, no digging in
Sometimes off the const of Kngland the having in ita ranks the presidentof the
and lung troubles.What shall you do?
»f cavalry spurs at the aonnd of retreat.
Make it public.
United
State*
aud
his
cabinet
and
the
royal family have insetted the British
Haval Hmwm Deserv* Fall Meaaara Mightierthan all the foruesseeon all the navy, maneuveredbefore them for that mighty men of laud mid sea the old admi- Go to a warmer and more regular cliTell the p-iople about It.
mate: Yes, if possible; if not possible
coasts
is
the
ocean
when
it
bombards
a
tiratltudepromotes publicity,
of Praise "-Usefal Lessees Draws
purpose. In the Baltic sea the czar aud ral was carried, amid hundreds of tboofor you, then in either case take the
(rrateful citizens talk.
From Their Bravery and Devotloa. fiotilla.
czarina have reviewed the Russian navy, sands or uncovered heads on Broadway,
only leraedy that has been introduced
L'ndeooratetWatery Graven
They tell their neighbors; tell %thoir Heroic Deeds Leaded.
and
laid
on
his
pillow
of
dust
in
beautii To bring before the American people the
n all civilized countries with success
friends.
In the cemeteriesfor Federal and Con- debt they owe to the navy I go out with ful Wood lawn, Sept. 30, amid the pomp
(Copyright.
I-ouU
KJojmch.
1SW.J
n severe throat and lung troubles,
The news is too good too keep.
federate dead are the bodice of moet of you on the Atlantic ocean, where there is of our autumnal forests.
Boschee’s German Syrup.” It not onWashixotox, Oct. 1.— At a time when those who fell on the land. But where plenty of room, and in imagination re"Bad hack” are numerous.
But just as much am 1 stirred at the
the whole nation is stirred with patriotic those are who went down in the war vet- i view the war shippingof our four great scene on warship'sdeck before Santiago ly heals and stimulates tho tissues to
So few understand the cause.
emotion at the return of Admiral George ids will not I* known nntU tbo sea gives i conflict a-1770, KSU, 18»!5 and 1808. last summer, when the victory gained for destroy the germ disease,but allays inMany Holland people are learning.
And, better still, they’rebeing cured. Dewey and his gallant men on the cruiser up its dead. The Jack Tars knew that I Swing into line all ye frigates, ironclads, our American ting over Spanish oppres- llummution, causes easy expectoration,
gives a good night’srest, and cures the
Lame backs are lame no more.
Olympia and the magnificent reception while loving aiu» might carry the men j fire rafts, gunboats and men-of-wari sion the cuptniu took off his hut and all patient. Try one bottle. Recommendwho
fell on the laud and bury them with i Then they come, all sail set and all furWeak ones regain their strength.
the
sailors
and
soldiers
did
the
same
and
accorded to them, the Iter. Pi. T. De
This is the everyday labor in Holsolemn liturgy and the honors of war, for i naccs in full blast, sheaves of crystal silently they offered thanks to Almighty ed many years by all druggists in the
Witt Talmage, in his sermon, preaching
world. Sample bottles at H. Walsh’s
land
the bodies of those who dropped from the tossing from their cutting prows. That God for wlmt had been accomplished,and
drug store.
to a rast audience,appropriatelyrecalls
Of Doan's Kidney Pills.
ratlines into the sea or went down with ! is the I Mu ware, an old Revolutionary when on another ship the soldiers and
t
Our citizens are making it public, o for devout and patriotic purposessome of all on board under the stroke of a gun- i craft, commanded by Commodore Deca- sailors were cheering ns a Fpauisb vessel
"When our boys wore almost dead
the great naval deeds of olden and more boat there remained the shark and the 1 tur. Yonder goes the Constitution, ComHere’s a case of
o
sank and its officers and crews were from whooping cough, our doctor gave
whale and the endless tossing of the sea modore Hull commanding. There in tho strugglingin the wut« .s and the captain
One M inu to Cough Cure. They recovMrs. B. Volmari; of No. 85 West 13th
shi^
^ ^
which cannot rest. Once a year, in the : Cbcsuitcake, comuiamlou by Captain of
.....
......
— “Don’t cheer; ered rapidly.”writes R B. Belles, Arour warship
cried out,
street, say,: “My kidneys bothered,1if this exclamation was appropriate
decorationof the graves, those who fell ! Lawrence, whoso dying words were, 1 tbe poor fellowsare drowning.” Prayers
gyjo, la. It cures coughs, colds,
me for years until the dull, aching .bout 1872 years ago, when it was writIn the laud were remembered. But how •’Don’t give up the ship." ami the Niaga- ; ou ‘l***-'Prayers in the forecastle! Praygrippe and all throat and lung troubles.
pain* through my loins became almost; ten concerning the crude fishing smacks
about the gravfis of those who went down , ra of 1812, commanded by Commodore w* In the cabin! Prayers in the ham« tn, ant. easily tired and became | that sailed Lake Galilee, how much mote
L. Kramer.
at sea.' Nothing but the archangel's! Perry, who wrote on tfte hack of an old mocks! prayers on the lookout at midstiff rom sitting or lv ng in one posi- ; appropriatein an age which hu. launchtrunii>et shall reach their lowly bed. A | letter,resting on his navy cap. "We have ! night! The battles of that war opened
tionf«)r any length of time and rose ed from the drydocks for purposes of
few of them were gathered into naval j met the enemy, mid they are ours.” Yon- > wi*b prayer,were pushed on with prayer
in the morning feeling thoroughly un- , lK.aw the Oceanic of the White Star line,
cemeteucs of the iund.'^andwe every ; dor is the flagship Wabash, Admiral Du- ' and closed with pr iyer, and today the
reiM.-d and devoid of energy. Often Ij the Lncania of the Cuuurd line, the St.
year garland the sod that covers them, pont commanding: yonder, the flagship American nation recalls them with
could hard.y stand up straight and louls of the American line, the Kaiser
But who will put llowers on the fallen Minnesota. Admiral Goldsimrough com- Projcr.
I walked about in a sUnped pos lion. Wilhelm der Crosse of the North German
crew of the exploded Westfield and mnmling; yonucr, the tlagshii)Philndcllleeeptloa to Dewey.
Fherc was also a stiffness and numbness Lloyd line, the Augusta Victoria of the
01,1 '' ' Goo,lr,ch.Judge of Pro.
Shawsheen and the sunken Southfield phia. Admiral Ibihlgivn commanding;
hail with thanks the new genera- b«te 1
ju my limbs I had seen Doans Kid- Hunihurg-Ainericau line, and in an nge
and the \\ infieldScott? Bullets threat- yonder, the flagship San Jacinto. Admiral ti',a ot l‘av,d heiws, those of the year
In the mutter of tho ctlnto of Dirk A Van
ney 1 ills highly recommended and I j which for purposes of war has launched
Oort,
* <1, 'HU
enlng in front, bombs threateningfrom Bailey commanding;yonder, the Ungsliip
We are too near their marvelous
got a box at J. O. Doesburg drug store I the screw sloops like the Idaho, the Sheuon rending and llltng the petition,duly verlalwve, torpedoes threatening from lx- Black Hawk, Admiral Porter command- deeds to fully appreciatethem. A ecud. of Johiinnes H \ mu Oort, one of the holm
and commenced their use. The result; andoab. the Ossipce, aud our ironclads
neath, and the ocean, with its reputation lag; yonder, the flag steamer Benton, Ad- fury from now poetry ami sculptureand
wa^ most gratifying,and ioepite of my , like the Kalamazoo, the Itoanokeand the
of b.000 years fur shipwreck, lying all mlral Foote commanding; yonder, the paintingand history will do them better
advanced age, I soon began to feel bet- 1 Dunderbcrg, and those which have alaround, urn 1 not right in saying it re- flagship Hartford. David G. Farrngut justice than we can do them now. A de- mull III wrlllni?. IlSth'i” ill™
ter. Aside from the natural stiffness ; ready been buried in the deep, like the
qiiiml a special courage for the navy in I commanding;yonder, the Brooklyn.Rear feat at Manila would have been an infiof the joints in a person of my age
, Monitor, ti e Housatouic and the Weej^v,u il tv'iuired specialcourage in Admiral Schley commanding;yonder,tlie nite disaster. Foreign nations not overfeci
hawken. the teni|H*sts ever since sounding
i
Olympia.Admiral Dewey commanding:' ^ond °f ol,r American institutions would
Uoan s Kidney 1 ills for sale by ail u volley over their watery sepulchers,
It looks pictiirc-sfjne
and iKautifuito yonder, the Oregon. Captain Clark com- ! have J°l»t'd the other side, aud the war
dealers. 'rice 50 cents. Mailed by aud the Oregon, and the Brooklyn, and
see a war vessel going out through the nmuding: yonder, the Texas, Captain ; 80 ninny months past would have been
roster-Mil bourn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. I the Texas, and the Olympia, the lowo,
Narrows, sailors in new rig singing, Philip commanding; yonder, the New raIPnj* still, and iMThaps a hundred thouand allothcr persons interestedin said estate
bole agents for the U. S. Remember | the Massachusetts,the Indiana,the New
A We on the ocean
York, Rear Admiral Sampson command- Bn,,d graves would have opened to take
the name Doan s and take no substitute. ! Fork, the Marietta of the last war, and
A home on ihe rolling
ing; yonder, the Iowa. Captain Robley D. j down our slain soldiers aud sailors. It
KorsalcatJ.O.boesburg'sDrug Store. the scarred veterans of war shipping,
« n\ of untml llnveii, lnsKldcaiiiiti,1 and show
the colors gracefullydipping to passing Evans
i took this country three years to get ovc
like the Constitutionor the Alliance or
*uips. the decks immaculately cl win
And now all the squadrons of all do- , the disaster at Bull Bun at the opening
the Constellation, that have swung into
t.»e guns at quarantine firing a parting partments, from smallest tugboat to °f 'he civil war. How many years it Ordered. That said petitioner Lire no
,lie nava* y®rd* t° “pend their last days,
.salute. But the poetry is all gone out of mightiestman-of-war. are in procession, I "’ould have required to recover from a i^r^ons Interestedin said estate, of tho J den®
L/l
I vy n I
decks now all silent of the feet that
c> of said |»etition,and the hearing thereof t»v
that ship ns it comes out of that engage- decks ami rigging filled with men wno on j defeat at Manila in the opening of the canaing a copy of this order to be pttbiiS l?i
trod them, their rigging all silent of the
nicnt;
red with human blood, the sea fought for the old flag ever since Spanish war I cannot say. God averted hoot awa County Times, a newsroiKr?, .id
uhoelhousogone, the cabins a pile of , we were a nation. Grandest fleet the i *be calamity by giving triumph to our and circulated in said county „
shattered mirrors and destroyed furni- world ever saw! Sail on before all ages! ; wrey under Admiral Dewey, whose com- hree successiveweeks prevloua to said day of
hearing. JOHN V. It. GOOIMflCli
Vi tor. K.i»; Klululi Mreot, n«-ar
A \v. M. track thundered out of them.
ture, steeringwheel broken, smokestack Run up all the colors! Ring all the hells! , big up through the Narrows of New (A true cop). Attest*. .fudge of Probate
—
If in the first century, when war vea- crushed, a hundred pound Whitworth
Si 3
Yea. open all the portholes! Uulintber1 ^’°rk harbor day before yesterday was I axxy Dummsox. Probate
rifle shot having left its murk from port
IJOLLAND CITY STATIC HANK. Caplul
dfI,eM.d1eut®“ lbc oare
the guns and load and fire one great ' Jtreetod by the nation whose welcoming
-’‘*<>1. D H. K. Van Hanltc.I’re.-Ident. I'U'hth-dat the side of them for propulto starboard,the shrouds rent away, lad- broadsideUnit shall make the continents: cheers will not cense to resound until lo}}
Vico President;C. VerSchurc, siou, my text was suggestive,with how ders splintered and decks plowed up and
in honor of ponce and the eternity of the I ntorrow, and next day in the capital of
much more emphasis and meaning and smoke blackened and scalded corpseslyAmerican Union! But I lift my hand, | t!lc nation tho jeweled sword voted by Moiiilr,).the LXt inlay of September, in the* year
LIAIUHANKS.i.. .iiiKtlccof the peiwe Notary over'v,lld,,,inl»
reminiscence we can cry ing among those who are gasping their ami the scene has vanished.Many of congress shall be presented amid boomor ( thousand efKbt hundred and nfii. iy-nlnJ
-L Publicand Pension Claim Agent, liiverst. 0,It as " e sw? t“‘? Kearsnrge lay across last gasp far away from home and the ships have dropped under the crystal j ing cannonade ami embannered hosts, J re>emt John V. H. Goodrich, Jnd^e of Pronear
tl),. bows of the Alabama and sink it,
kindred,whom they love as much us we pavement of the deep, sea monsters • a,,d our autumnal nights shall become a
- teachingforeign nationsthey had better love wife and parents and children.
«.r.
swimming in aud out the forsakencabin, | conflagrationof splendor,but the tramp land, deceased* °* "IC 08,1110
r. « A.
keep their hands off our American fight.
Oh, men of the American navy re- -- , nucl other old craft have swung into the ! °f these processionsand the flash of that
turned from Manila and Santiago and navy yards, and many of the brave spit- | sword and the huzza of that greeting and
iiavana. as well as those who are sur- its who trod their decks are gone up to j the roar of those guns and tho illuminn*!““
Murcli .*. April •!. M iy 4. .fane i‘ nnokc and up and down the coast, throw./•. nrs o. t,)e »«vul conflicts of 1803 and the Eternal fortress, from whose case- | 'h'11 of those nights will be seen and
l.a Charles McFarland of the State of
k » , men of tfte western gulf squad- ments aud embrasures may we not hope heard as Jong as a page of American his- liioky. latoly died intestato leavingestate to he
Dec
F. '1. (;ILLf!sPIk/\v
crarf ever dld* pursued by the Miami,
(‘if miolr p' iu ld. ,‘rayV,,Jf,ir 'he appoliiLmcnt
on, of the easterngulf squadron,of the they look down today with joy upon a lory remains inviolate.
Otto Hkevman. Sec y.
the Ceres, the Southfield, the Sassacus,
south Atlantic sqimdrou. of Ute north At- nation in reunitedbrotherhood? j EsiK-ciallylet the country boys of
the ilattnbesett,the Whitehead,the lautic squadron, of the Mississippi squadAll those of you who were in the naval ] America join in these greetings to the
ass
.....
[“S »' Ik*- C-cilUt *i»«.lre;. «f H» \V«.t
r UH3,WDWta I woniwl
It is their
U. F.
'tion’nh’.lu
of*Hid pe'i1-.l 0,:j,MC Hot.11' ,'W»ft..m.
.............
; wo*. Th.. d,M character iu ail the
rn no. 1 ,ul Uu: llt;l.IK“l Iuw of 'ai'l deceased
and all other persons interestedIn said estate
DENTIST.
rille ..f" t0„ralt!'I,l'r'""'I1 ,?1,tai“ !?'
°“f ''“"f! Take the benujicit is 2 o'clock.» o'Zi.Vo'Zt ! accnc is the once country lad, George
!henV|llirCit°u»,!**,r1nt “ -esslonof said Court,
Over C. Perries' Harne- Store.
come (1UWU
down
. ' ,
.......
mi- Vermonters
, ri inuiuui s eonie
.|!,V .t
'r. iitt.illtir
««1 it "ill
. or
he miiiiiohu.
sundown.I Ih'-vey.Let
U. the
l^I?,‘:nnl !h0 Ftebate Oflice In tne
j blew her up, himself and only one other
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< iij of (, rami Haven, in said counlv, and show
cause. If any there be, why the prayer of the netitlouer should not be grant J: And it U fur'Ser
ord- red, t hat said peiitionergiyenotice to the
persons int.-n su d in said estate, of the penden(} of suh. petition. and the hearing thereof hv
or,ltr t0 l,L‘ published in
theutta aii County limes, a ne*vs|>a|>er printed

i

iiini land than in ors °f nil the world cannot spoil him. A
'be Mississippi flows forever free to all j catafalqueand a mausoleumof sculpturany previous conflict,1 would revive iu J few weeks ago at a banquet in England
WITH SAVING'S Department. northern and southern craft, and under ed marble, with a model of the ship in
your minds the fact that at least two ! wnne of the titled noblemen were nf- nr .‘
C0Un,T °r Ottawa, for
which you won the day. It is considered
great admirals of the civil war were ! fronted because our American minister thru, successiveweeks previousto said day of
$50,000.00,
JOHN V H. GOODRICH:
u gallant thing when in a naval fight the
Christians,Foote and Farragut. Had plenipotentiaryassociated the name of (A true top). Attest
Judge of Probate
Cor. Klgiiih Mad Market street*. i do°' rushing out of Santiago harbor are flagship with its blue ensign goes ahead
s29ol3
the Christian religion been a cowardly j Dewey with that of Lord Nelson.As well Faxxv Dickinson. Probate
IS VAC
r
I demolished by our guns, aud the brave
up a river or into a bay, iu admiral thing they would have had nothing to do might we be affrontedbecause the name
ISAAC LrAPPON,
G. W. Mokma, Cervera surrenders, I cry out with a pa- standing in the shrouds watching aud
CUANCKKY SALE.
with it In its faith they lived aud died, j °f Nelson is associatedwith that of our
Cashier.
emotion that 1 cannot suppress if giving orders. But I hove to tell you, O
In Brooklynnavy yard Admiral Foots | m08' renowned admiral. The one man in
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
I would, and would not if 1 could. "Be- veterans of the American navy. If you
held prayer meetings aud conducted • rethe coming ages will stand as high as The Circuit Court for the County of Ottaw*.
; hold also the ships.”
are as loyal to Christ as you were to the
rival on the receiving ship North Caro- | 'Le other. So this day. sympathizingwith
In Chancery.
government, there is a flagship sailing
Una and on Sabbaths, far out at sea, fol- j ®11 the festivitiesand celebrations of the JOHN C. DUNTON. Complainant,
aheau of you of which Christ is the adHolland CityState
!
lowed the chaplain with religious exhor- |
and with all the festivitiesand
— vs—
WITH SAVINGS
Who at diff<rent ***“«»fought on the land, miral, and he watches from the shrouds, tation. In early life, alward the sloop- | celebrationsto come this week, let us KATE E. VAN DER VEEN,
and the heavens are the blue ensign, and
of-war Natchez, impressed by the words i anew thank God and those heroes of the SARAH R. LUCE, MARTIN
Comer ElKb'h.nd RlrcrS.rec't.,'
i l'“t ,!no-n|'h b""
thoK
who on ship’s deck dared and suffered all he leads you toward the harbor, and all of a Christian sailor, he gave his spare I American navy who have done such great
HOLLAND, MICH.
HKVKKMA and E. J. KEEPER, Defendants.
the
broadsides
of
earth
and
hell
cannot
^°rd 0°^ of the rivers and the
time for two weeks to the Bible and at i things for our belovedland. Come aboard
muibitthtd1875. '"'"MaffJ as a state Bank sea, help me in this sermon! So, ye ad- damage you, and ye wbose garments
IN PURSUANCE and by virtue of a Decree of
the end of that declaredopenly,“Hence- the old ship Zion, ye sailors and soldiers,
t ie Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa In
were once red with your own blood shall
forth, under nil circumstances,I will act ! whether still in the active service or hon- V*?l,lce.r-v'
ui,ude a,ld entered on the Eighteenth
have a robe washed and made white in
for God.” His last words while dying at | otabiy dischargedand at home having re- tlMh) day of August, A. D. I MW. in the above enA ^eiln^wtnM?^o^^r^iiit,,te8aCte^‘
: Dt‘r^
interestpaid on certilieates. stokers,messmates and seamen of all the blood of the Lamb. Then strike
titledcauae. Notice is hereby given, that on
the Astor House, New York, were: “1 j sumed citizenship.Aud ye men of the W ednesday, the 'i wenty-FIfth (Kith) day of Octeight bells! Jligb noon iu heaven!
! thank God for all his goodness to me. He
j PnsL your last buttle on the seas fought, ober. A. D. 1HJP. at ten (IU) o'clock in the fore" . *• $50,000
HE The Veterans of the
____
^ ^
^
: has been very good to me."
When he i take from me, iu God’s name, salutation noonof saidday, I, the subscriber,me Circuit
While we are heartily greeting and ban- ! entm-d heiVen/hrdirnoThavc'te
run a aud good cheer. For the few remaining Court CommissionerIn and for said Coiiiuv of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan,directedby aaid
D.B.K.VAN Raalte, - President.
£° aSh°re' queting the sailor patriots just now re- j blockade,fur it was amid the cheers of a
fights with sin and death and bell make Court to make this Sale, and to carry Into effect
ADUIAN Van PUTTEN, Vice President,i ^‘‘ver since the sea fight of Lepauto, tuniod we must not forget the veterans ; great welcome. The other Christianad- ready. Strip your vessel for the fray. said Decree of said Court, shall sell at Public
C. Ver Schurb.
Auction to the highestbidder, at the North front
Cashier. w^ere
royal galleys, manned by 50,Hang the sheet chains over the side. door
of the Court House at the City of Grand
wareiore.at 'sunrise, Sept VioTi, landing theh- old days in thdr^n or ! S^lbeu tte firesTro^auJJe Si' liJk Send down the topgallantmasts. Barri- Haven, in said County, all of that certain niece
met 250 royal galleys, manned by 120,- thur childrens homesteads. O ye voter- j up the waters from beneath and there cade the wheel. Rig in the Hying jib boom. or parcel of land, lying and being situate In the
PILESI PILES
PILES I
0U0 men, and in the four hours of battle uns. I charge you bear up under the 1 shall be no more sea.
Steer straight for the shining shore, aud V.W ,,ollaa‘l.Countyof Ottawa and stale of
Michigan and more particularly
known and dchimr*i 'rJlllomsIn.dian p.i,e Ointment will cure ^-000 fell on one side aud 25 000 on tho
aches and weaknesses that you still carhear
the shout of the great Commander scribedas: Lot Five (ft) of Hlock Fifteen (15) in
Oh, while old ocean's breast
ry from the wartimes. You are not as
of earth and heaven as he cries from the said City of Holland, according to the recorded
Heurs a white tail
stalwart us you would have been but for
thereofnow on record in the oflice of the
And God's soft stars to rest
shrouds,"To him that overcomcth will I plat
Registerof Deeds of said County of Ottawa
that nervous strain and for that terrific
Guide thruunh tbe gale,
give to cat of the tree of life which is in
Terms of sale as set forth in said Decree are:
exposure. Lot every ache and pain, inlien will bini ne'er forget,
the midst of the paradise of God." Ho- Cush paid at time of Sale and Commissioner's
Old hem of ouk—
druggists, wnt by mail, for*! per box. Wiliam; dominion as the prize; yea, since the day
stead of depressing,remind you of your
Deed given for the same duly signed and acksanna! Hosanna!
Farragut,
Farragut—
fidelity. The sinkingof the Weebawken
...... and
Thunderbolt
stroke!
off Morris island, Dec. C, 1803. was a
Solldtor for Complainant.
Farruirut'a Sew Life.
crushed by Greeks with less than a third mystery. She was not under fire. The
Why Not Try It?
DAN. F. PAGELSON,
Circuit Court Commissioner
According
to
his
own
statement,
Farsea was not rough. But ---------Admiral DahlSchool Books and SupplicK.
tkat. for,ct*;yt‘a* never since the
You may have heard of Carter’s Cas- ..
1» and for Ottawa County,
ragut was very loose iu his morals in cara Cordial many times without ever
I have a full line of school b,,,,^
,,0tth' ,ht‘ ?rst 8hi^, caI,taia-lla8 the sren from the deck of tho flag steamer
Michigan.
early manhood and practiced all kinds of haying given it a trial, and yet you may
sin.
One
day
he
was
culled
into
the
caband
finally
she
struck
the
ground,
but
the
ai
“w l,cr ?ruau“Ur
be in great need of just such a medicine
MOBTUAGK HALE.
flag still floated above the wave in the in of his father, who was a shipmaster. as this. If your blood is impure, if you
1,nC°5 "cor^ni vet'^nd I'Vlah^t ' Tl,£r7ve,e “b°Ut 200
nKFAULT HAVING HE EN MADE IN THE
e‘
8t- In all the naval stationsaud receiving sight of the shipping. It was afterward His father said, “David, what are you have that tired feeling, have lost your 17
conditionsof u certain mortgagemade by
hip* «nd here and there an old vessel. found that she sunk from weakness going to be anyhow?” He answered, “I appetite, if you have dyspepsia, ‘sick
(•KNKltAL KKPAiit
Yet orders were given to blockade 3,500 through injuries in previoussendee. Her am going to follow the sea.” “Follow headache, liver and kidney trouble,
Any person desiring:any work done !!“k! °f. 8f,aconst*Frepterthan tbe who!e# plates had been knocked loose in previous the sea.” said the father, "and be kicked rheumatism or catarrh, why don’t you
about the world aud die iu a foreign hos- try Carter’s Cascara Cordial? It has gan, of the second part, dated Jauuarv Sixth A
such as repairing sewing' machines ni Z*1
aIld', hosides that, the times. So you have In nerve and muscle
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small
Cumberland, Mississip- and bone and dimmed eyesight and diffi- pital.'” “No,” said David; "1 am going benefitedothers and it is reasonable to D. IHUl. and recorded iu the office of the register
of deeds, for the county of Ottawa, and state of
cult hearing and shortness of breath to command like you." "No." said the believe it will help you. Price 25c and ofMIchgan. on the lln-t day of March A 1)
chinery of any kind, call at John
r T8’ C0Vt>rine au cx*
IMn. in liber 15 of inorigHges.on page 204 und
Zalsraanon River street, next to Meyers t
orf wn.'‘8*'vlerf t0 he pa- many intimationsthat you are gradually father; "u boy of your habits will never 50c. At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
which mortgage has berti assigned by said Hen- -•
trolled. No wonder tho whole civilized going down. It is the service of many command anything." And his father
music store, Holland,
4'{t
l0'vl|wn Harrington, by InstruI world burst into guffaws of laughter at
years ago that is telling on you. Be of burst into tears and left tbe cabin. From
ment In writing dated February Seventeen A
the seeming impossibility. But the work good cheer. We owe you just as much as that day David Farragut started on a
D. IMS-1, which is recorded In liber 40 of Sr, gal
IIOl'SKFOK SALK.
Bean tbs _ yf The Kind You Haw Alwajs Bought ges on page .4.1 in tbe office of tbe registerof
"a" doup. done almost immediately,done though your lifeblood hud gurgled through new life.
deeds of said county of Ottawa, und which martA new house at 180 East Tenth street thoroughly and done with a speed and the scuppers of the ship iu the Red river
Captain Pennington, an honored elder
for sale on reasonable terms. Enquire consummateskill that eclipsed all the his- expedition or as though you had gone of my Brooklyn church, was with him iu
of
Evert R. BRink. i |0,T <>* naval architecture.What bril- down with the Melville off Hatters*. On- most of his battles and had his intimate
liant achievements are suggested by the ly keep your flag flying, as did the illus- friendship, and he confirmed,what 1 had
Notier & Thole, F^mbalmersundFun- on page <8, In the office of the register of deeds
We will pay a salary of #15 per
I?elnt!ou,of tl,e names of the rear trious Weebawken. Good cheer, my heard elsewhere,that Farragut was good
of said county of Ottawa, on which mortgage
and expenses for a man with rig to intro- ad,n,ral8, ah they did should be writ- hoys! The memory of man is poor, and and Christian. In every great crisis of eral Directors.No. 45 West Eigth here is claimed to be due nt the date of this noall that talk about the country never for- life he asked aud obtained tbe Divine di- Street,one door west of Holland City tiLcthesum of twelve Hundred and Twelve
duce our Poultry Mixture in the coun. fV1cry.i,ne*1 ““PP08® that even the
Do) urs and Forty Cents, aud un Attorney's fee
ty. Only good hustlers wanted.
| wnrid Itself could not contain the books
getting those who fought for it is an un- rection.When iu Mobile bay tbe monitor State Bank. See add.
of Iwenty-FlveDollars,providedfor in said
mortgage, and no suit or prtteeedlngsut law
ference,Address, with stamp, Eureka i at s“ou!d H° 'vritten' Uut these names truth. It does forget. Witness how the Tecumseh sank from a torpedo and the
having been institutedto recover the moneys
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St.
rece,vod thv honors due. The most veterans sometimes had to turn the band great warship Brooklyn,that was to lead
“If you scour the world you will neviq_^ of them went to their graves under the organs on the street to get their families tbe squadroa, turned back, he said be
er find a remedy equal to One Minute
I cannonade of all the forts, navy yards
a living. Witness how ruthlessly some was at a loss to know whether to ad- Cough Cure,” says Editor Fackl tr, of contained iu said mortgage, and the statute In
and mcn-of-wnr,the flags of all the ship- of them were turned out of office that vance or retreat, and he says: "I prayed.
the Micanopy, Fla., “Hustler.” it gheii'nmt un e Bnd prov,(led'notlce hereby
PHAETON FOR SALE.
ping and capitals at half mast
some bloat of a politician might take ‘O God, who created man and gave him cured his family of LaGrippe and saves
Monday, the Eleventh Hay of December
I recite today the deeds of our naval their place. Witness the fact that there reason, direct me what to do. Shall I go
A first-classsecond-hand phaeton for
thousands from pneumonia, bronchitis,
A. D. 1HII9,
sale cheap. Enquire nt
heroes, many of whom have not yet re- is not a man or woman now under 45 on?’ And a voice commanded me, ’Go
croup and all throat and Jung troubles
at ten o'clock in the forenoon. I shall sell at
B. S. E Takke.v,
ceived appropriaterecognition.“Behold years of age who has any full apprecia- on,’ and I went on." Was there ever a
L. Kramer.
public auction, to the highest bidder, ut tbe
also the ships.” As we will never know tion of the four years’ martyrdom of more touching Christianletter than that
Cor. Central ave., and Ninth st.
a®”h teont door ofthe court house In the city of
what our national prosperityis worth 18«1 to 18C5. inclusive.But. while men which he wrote to bis wife from bis flag“It was almost a miracle. Burdock (.rand Haven, Michigan, (that being tbe place
where the circuitcourt for Ottawa county is
Anthony Roshtieh is able to furnish until we realize what it costs, 1 recall the may forget. God never forgets. He re- ship Hartford? “My dearest wife, I Blood Bitters cured m
f a terrible holdcn),tbo premises described In said mortyou with the
candies,fruits and ci- unredted fact that the men of the navy members the swinging hammock. He re- write and leave this letter for you. I am breaking out all overt
oily. 1 am gage, or so much thereof ss may be necessary to
in all our wars run especial risks. They members the forecastle.He remembers going into Mobile bay in the morning if
the amount due ou said mortgage, with in.
gars in the mar. -t. Do not fail to call
very grateful.” Miss J
Filbridge, pay
had
not
only
the
human
weaponry
to the frozen ropes of that January tempest. God is my leader, ami 1 Ihijr* Iu* Is. aud
terest, and all legal costs, together with an
on him. He will be pleased to meet
West Cornwell, Conn.
torney s fee of twenty llve dollars,covenanted
contend
with, but the tides, the fog, the He remembers the amputation without in him 1 place my trust. If he thinks it
his many friends at his new store on
for therein, the premises being describedin said
storm. Not like other ships could they sufficientether. He remembersthe hor- is the proper place for me to die. I am
River street.
mortgage us all that certain lot, piece and parcel
Are you thinking of
xun into harbor at the approach of an rors of that deafening night when forts ready to submit to his will in that as all
g a party, oflsud situate in the township of Olive inth,,
so, do not county of Ottawa and stale of Michigan and
equinox or u cyclone or a hurricane, be- from both sides belched on you their fury other things. God bless and preserve social or entertainment?
known and described us follows: The West
fail to get the prices on
cause the harbors were hostile.A mis- and the heavens glowed with ascending 1 y°u' U1-v darling, and my dear boy, if any
dies, fruits
To ward off La Gnppe take a dose of Dr
and
cigars
at
Anthony
Kosbach’s
on
calculation of u tide might leave them on aud descending missilesof death and thing should happen to me. May his
Miles Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
a bar, ami a fog might overthrow all the your ship quaked under the recoil of the blessings rest upon you and your dear River street. A fresh supply always
on hand.
plans of wisest commodore and admiral, 100 pounder, while nil the gunners, ac- mother.”
Dated June 22. 1800.
and accident might leave them not on cording to command, stood on tiptoe,
ULEKEN DE VRIES.
Cheerful to the end, he said ou board
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Joseph
Stock
ford,
Hodgdon,
Me.,
the land ready for an ambulance, but at with mouth wide open, lest the eoncus- tlie Tallapoosa in the last voyage he ever
dowels regular? Are you Hllllous?
ABEND
°f Mortgt«e0'
healed
a
sore
running
for
seventeen
the bottom of the sen, as when iu our
shatter hearing or brain. He re- took, "It would he well if I died now in
s
:rcr:Cia;:u,K civil war the torpedo boat blew up the sion
years and cured his piles of long stand- sffidB Atlon,ojrfor Ah8|B«ve of Mortgagee.
members it nil better than you remember harness.” The sublime Episcopal service
,, , Hlllloosness.
Headache.
ing by using DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Tecumseh in Mobile bay aud nearly
and in some shape reward will be gir- for the dead was never more appropriateJuc per bet tic nt Ucbor Walsh's Drug store.
Salve, it cures all skin diseases.
L. Kramer.
|
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Shipping Live Fowls.

Rosbach's River street fruit and canLet U« Talk Wall Paper Please.
As the season is bore for house clean* dy store is headquartersfor the finest
log, we now can interest you. We have fruits and candies in the city. Give

iPP553IH5

bought our Papers outside of the Trusts him a trial.

and will not be undersold. We also
carry a nice line of Paints, Oils. Var*
nishes. Brushes, &c., and do Paper*

hanging and Painting. Estimates
cheerfully given.

Jay
Chase Phone,

But

Want

Their

NOTIER & THOLE

120.

145 N. River St.
8*tf

Embalmers

Government Ac*

knowledged

in the

AND

Good Crate*— Skid* For Quickly
londinir n Wnffon.

L*n-

A correspondentdescribes in the Ohio
Farmer n convenient outfit for harvestGen- ing apples. From his account of the

Takkea the

carriage dealer and
wagon maker has a lot of new goods on
band and also some second hand buggies
which he will sell at very low prices.
Extrainducementsare offered till October 1st in order to make room for cutH.

FOR HARVESTING APPLES. SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION

GT» SAYS IT CANNOT BE DONE.

llngglt** Cheap.

f

No*

gotiatione.

Cohhran,

D.

Accepted r* n Fact In the Hay Barn
and Provided Avnlimt.
“There are some tilings to Ik- accepted ou the evidence we have,” according to Henry Stewart, "for it is difficult to prove them by actual eye
knowledge.” This lie would apply to
tiie so called spontaneouscombustion
of hay in a barn or stack. He says in
Country Gentleman: It is probably the
case that no one ever saw a barn of
hay taking lire from its own internal
heat, due to the fermentation and tiecomposition of the carbonaceousmatters of It when in a damp comlition.
But there is a great deal of evidence,
unquestionablytrue, which goes to
prove the possibility of such on
occurrence. In

Only Treat with Agitltialdnm a
FilipinoCniiimUolon Bring* la articles oomprising it the following is
Fourteen Snldiera Who Mad Been Prli- reproduced:
We nse crates which hold H bushels
oner* In the Enemy'* Lino*, and Well
—two
equal a barrel. It is a poor exTreated—
Name*
of
the
Beleaaed
Man.
ters.
cuse of a fellow that cannot handle
Manila. Oct. 2.— Saturday was an
them conveniently,and it makes a great
eventful day with the northern outdifferencein tailing care of a crop.
posts
of
the
American
army
at
Au*
Have moved their stock to 45 West
The best material for crates is poplar
1 geles. Early in the morning the Fillfor end boards ami basswood fur slats.
! Eighth street, one door west of
i pino comimsslon upiicnrcd.The
AmerDimensions! Ends 12 by l(ij4 inches,
Holland City Hank, where they ican prisoners followed.Then a comOF A ......
surfaced on both sides to se\ cu-eigliths
keep a full lino of Caskets, Robes mission of three Spaniards to nego- of an inch thick; slats
inches
tiate for the release of the Spanish
long, 3 inches broad, nine-sixteenthsof
and everything needed in that line
i prisoners departed up the railroad
au inch thick; four slats cu the bottom
at the very lowest prices.
| with a retinue of servants and buffalo
and three on each side at equal dis, carts carrying their baggage. The Filtances apart. Use slender store box nails
my own experiluo commissionersate General 2'j to 3 inches long, two at each cud
Night and Day Calls
iph
ence I have had
AU'jiiudriiio. u slfmltT, bi'ighl-hmking
of slats. This makes the best crate for
a barn filled with
Promptly Attended to.
young mail of 32. a votoran of the re- the cost that 1 have seen, and by a litclover hay which
We also have a Lady Attendant. holliouagainst Spain; l.ioutemintCol- tle shaking in filling,holds, level full,
came so near takonel Orino ami Major Grips, the latter 1 >£ bushels, good, strong, country mensing fire and acof Gorman blood and speaking Eng- nre. My name is stamped on the end of
tually breaking
lish fluently. Hui Aguinaldo's ‘bird ateach crate, and we both sell and buy by
out in flame that
tempt to shift ids difliculties into the them in oar local market, but do not
since then I am
fh'ltlof iliidoimK'.v is a repetition of
Ilcll Phone Nos. KriaTiil 135.
permit the grocery men to use them for
positivelysure
the other one or two, with an imiHissiOttuwA Phone No. N.
that the spi ahie endeavor to obtain some sort of any frnit but onrs, tbo reason for which
Call
us
see our
taneons combosOr call at residence of Mr. Xotier, 22 recognition of his so-called govern- is obvions.
A SAFE HAYCOCK. tioD of Uioist Of
One more item of the outfit, which I
East Ninth street, or of Mr. Thole, ment.
all the different
know saves more hard work and time mere damp hay is not only jiossible
East Tenth street.
No Ili rngnitifinn« • OoTermnent.
'J'lie Filipino envoys bad an hour's in storing an apple or potato crop each and even easy, but that it is possible
grades of Granite and Marconferencewith General Otis yesterto put in bay in such a wanner that,
day morning, They brought from
under tbe right conditionof the weathAguinaldo a message that lie desired
ble
have.
er, it will certainly heat to burning
peace, and wished to send a civilian
simply
by iuternal fermentationami
governmental commission to discuss
oxidation of its carbonaceousmatter.
the question.General Otis replied
tVIII

eral

Funeral Directors

1

Arc You In Need

21

^

-

on

and

work and

we

Our prices will

you.

suit

BOOKBINDING.
KOOYERS

&

Bos

1

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

LINE.

TRI-WEEKLY

.A

commented upon

year after year,

tbe shipping for many years past, large
numbers of crates of live poultry sent in
by express, tbe crates weighing twice as
much as necessary. Many times they
consist simply ot a box made out of
lumber at least au inch thick, the top
covered with sluts or narrow pieces of
board, the latter often twice as thick os
necessary. These coops should be made
jnst us light as possible to answer the
puipose. The bottom should bo tight,
all the rest slatted, and the narrower
tbe slats tbe better. Lath makes the
best material. The coops should not be
so large that two men cannot handle
them readilyand easily, as this insures
more carefnlhandling. It is better if a
slatted partition is put through the middle, as this divides the fowls, putting
fewer togetherand keeps them from all
sliding into one end of the coop in a
heap if the coop is tipped up on end.
Many fowls are suffocated because of
proper precautionsnot being taken.
Food and water should bo provided,
and the coops should not bo overcrowded. Great loss results from overlooking
tbo latter precaution. Tbo fowls should
be graded also, the best grades being
put together and chicks and fowls packed separately. Don’t pay heavy express
charges ou boxes made of sucb thick,
heavy lumber. — Rural New Yorker.

Good Living In

Poultry.

There may not bo any very large fortunes to be made in poultry raising, but
there is a handsome living lor any out
who has tbe love for the pursuit,tht
ability to raise and care for stock and
small capitalto start with. These three
things must go hand in hand. Separate
ly they cannot bring success.— E. O.
Roessle in Country Gentleman.

YOU ABE A

DEMOCRAT

And, of course, want a democratic
I have seen hundreds of mows and newspaper. The CHICAGO DISstacks of hay in ;ay life the center of PATCH is the Great DemocraticWeekwhich, when taken down for use, has ly Newspaper of the Country. It advo-

that it was impossible for 1dm to recognize Aguinaldo's government inthat
way. They presenteda letter from
Aguinaldoas “president of the repubbeen of a dark brown and in some inJ. A.
lic,” which was largely a repetitionof
stances black and actually charred by
his recent appeals for recognition.
the beat.
Grodwet Printing House,
General Otis informed them that
It is a frequent occurrence that ships
while he was willing to correspond
are burned by spontaneous tires occurNorth Illvi-r St., ilolhuid.
with Aguinaldo as general of the In15 East Tenth Street,
ring in the coal bunkers. Tbe fact is
surgent forces he must positivelydeCRATE AND SKIDS.
that damp carbonaceousmatters, as
cline to recognize him as president of
year than many times its cost, is an idea well as oily stuff of the same kind, will
Opposite Public Schools.
the civil government.Another conferof my own— two roller skids, one 14 oxidize so activelyas to take lire.
ence will lie held today.
The American prisoners released are feet and one 6 feet long. The side Secondaryfermentation will not proCorporal Otto Seheu and Privates Al- pieces may be made of any light timber duce sufficient bent to caiwroinbusbert Kiibcek, Otto Wagner and Peter which is not likely to spring, inches
tiou, so that it is a wise precaution to
Pollings,all of the Third infantry, cap- thick and 5 inches broad.
have tliis first fermentation go on in
tured July 2S; Joseph Maeidrath, .Ins.
The rollers may be made of any hard the hay in the field, with the hay in
Hoyle. William Miller. John Criushaw,
wood, turned 1% inches in diameter,
SERVICE.
Thomas Drlin and Eli Drew, of the the ends shouldered down to three-quar- cocks. The form of the cock is best
tall and slender, for in this form the
Sixteenth infantry, captured in August:
Paul Spiilano and Louis Ford, of the ters of an inch, and the holes in side cock will shed heavy rains and yet
Fourth infantry; Charles Wilamler, a pieces seven-eighthsof au inch and eight keep dry, if tiie top is protected by a
discharged Third artilleryman, cap- inches apart. Bon,1 the holes a little be- common hay cap, wUiIe*a low, broad
tured by bandits while boating near low the center lino, which will make a one is impossible to keep dry even
Malahon, an ! George Graham, colored, flange of a couple of inches on the upfrom a few hours’ rain.
'
an orderly of the Sixteenth infamry. per side of the skids. Sink crosspieces
The drawing shows the right shape
The prisoners unanimously praised on the underside, with screws to hold
of a haycock and the manner of maktheir treatment.One man said: "We
the skills together. The width on the ing it self shedding of the rain with a
have licen given the best the country
inside must be about sin inch broader cap one and a half yards square of
afforded — - line houses for quarters,
servants, good food, plenty of wine than the width of crates. Now, halve common sheeting. If these shaped
and a money allowance. Aguinaldo the side pieces it one end of each skid cocks are necessarilyout iu the weathvisited us and shook hands. Three of about three inches back on reversesides, er, they will be safe agaiust weeks of
the boys refused to shake hands with as shown in the ent, so they will lap towet, if sucb a misfortune should haphim.” They report that live sailors, gether and have a straightline. A good pen to a farmer, for the cap ou tiie top
survivors of Naval Cadet Woods’ par- hook and staple on the outside make
will turn tiie water there, and tiie
ty, arrived at Tarlae Wednesday. They
the connection,and yon have a little sides, well raked down, will shed all
agree in saying that the Filipinos ail
Fall Ncedule—In Effect Sept. 20, 18IMI.
railway 30 feet long if wanted. If foil the drip. Hay put up in these cocks
say. that they are “tired of the war,
but will fight for independenceto the length is used, block up under the con- will cure perfectly,with no risk of
last.” The released soldiers also say nection.
harm, and once this first fermentation
These two skids cost mo $8 many Is over there will be no secondary one,
that the natives threaten, if conquered,
Leaves Holland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at. . .8 P. M. toexterminnte tlioAmerieans by assasyears ago. In most cases one is all that for dampness afterward will be due to
Leaves Chicago, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at. . .7 P. M. sination.Aguinaldo seemed popular would be needed, and their mode of use water only and not to tiie sap of tiie
among all the iieople the prisoners must be apparent It takes but a few
grass, which is sufficientlycarbonamet.
minutes to place them to reach any ceous to start the requisite fermentaFARE — One Way, $2.25; Round Trip, $3.50.
IXSUilGLNTS ABE DISt'ERSED.
point where apples or potatoesare to bo tion for the production of heat. A sec(Itertli Included.}!
stored. For instance,our largest cellar ondary wetting of the hay will cause
(•riu Lawton'* Boy* Makn Short Work of
is reached by two doors and a turn at
Chicago Office mid Dock, No. 1 State Street
tbo Babel A**ttilittit*
mold, but not any fermentation of the
CHAS. II. HOPPFR.
W. H. liEACH. President,
a right angle. In this case the skids are
hay by which heat will be produced.
Holland, Mich.
Gen. Frt. »V Pass. Agent, Chicago.
Imus, Luzon. Oct. 4.— General Lawrun through one of the cellar windows;
I am so sure of the possibilityof
ton yesterday dis|K*rsed the insurgents
a barrel is placed bottom np for tbe end spontaneous combustion of the hay
who attacked our lines, driving them to
of the skid to rest on; the window sill that I would be very careful to avoid
the westward. The purpose of the rebels was to cut the communication rapports tbe center, and a couple of the risk of it by the simple method of
maintained between Haeoor and Imus. stakes are driven in the ground, with a having this fermentation go on iu the
The insurgents had trenches along the crosspiece nailed on, to support the skid field in a safely made cock in which
west bank, commanding the open at the proper height to lay the crates on there is not more than 40<i pounds of
spaces. A force of 1,500 rebels attacked from the wagon. It is astonishinghow
hay.
Imus on Monday and 000 proceeded little time it takes to unload in this
against Haeoor with detachments along way.
Seedla* Stiff Clay Soil to Grass.
the river.
Prepare the soil as for wheat in AuYesterday morning Colonel Daggett’s
Traublm •( the Peach.
gust, and iu early September sow 10
force spread along the road from HaThe crown gall of the peach, especialcoor toward Imus and three companies ly upon nursery stock, has recently quarts per acre of timothy and brush
and roll it In. In March sow six quarts
of the Fourth regimentunder Captaiu
come into marked prominence. This medium red clover on light snow or
Hollis were thrown out from Imus, the
disease has tbe usual char.jteristics of
Estimates given on all work.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
light honeycombing frost. If for pastwo commands forming a junction.
The entire Hue crossed the river and a parasitic troubleand takes -auk with ture, sow 32 quarts per acre of blue
drove the Filipinosfrom their trenches yellows in its menace to the peach in- grass seed iu September with the timto the westward. The only American dustry. According to good anthority, othy.— Ohio Farmer.
casualty wks the wounding of a lieu- no cure has been found. Destruction of
tenant of artillery. Several wounded all affected trees is stronglyurged
Filipinos were attended by Surgeon whether these be in the hands of the The Leafleas and Triumph Rndlahea.
A comparisonwas receutly made by
Major Penrose and members of the nurserymanor tbe orchardist.
ambulance corps. A number of prisonAmong fnngons troublesof the peach Rural New Yorker between the two
unique varieties of radish— viz, Triers were taken. Genera! Lawton while
are the frnit rot, leaf curl, scab and
riding up tiie road to Imus was the tarumph and Leafless. This showed that
pustular spot To prevent the rot, the
get for many shots.
both kinds arc early and that there is
destructionof the old rotted peaches is
but littledifferencebetweeu them, the
LEAGUE BALL SITUATION.
the first essential. Leaf curl may ba
IN
Leaflessbeing about three days earlier.
greatlyrednoed and its damages conNo I'lmuge in the Belaflve I'oaltlou*of the
trolled by spraying with bordeaux mixDifferent Club*.
Try a pair of our nice, easy, hot weather shoes— we’ve got all kinds
tore, and the same applies to the scab
Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
and all sizes— black, tan, russet, and cloth.
Krooklyu ....
95
44
.083 and to tbe pustular spot.

. PosHiomos

and
during

I have seen lately, as I have seen

,/M

jP

cates the readoption of the platform and

the renomination of William Jennings

Bryan.
There has never been a political campaign that will equal in importunco
that of the one to be fought next year.
The republican party, backed by the
money power of this country and Europe, is alert and aggressive. Flushed
with the victory of three years ago it
will seek by every means in its power
4» maintain ilS- supremacy.
Democrats must be up and doing.
They must wage an unceasing war upon their enemies. In no better and
more effective way can this be done
than by the circulationof good, sound
democratic newspapers.The publisher
of the Chicago Dispatch will t- wi lo
every new subscriber for tho-e months
a copy of the Chicago Di-pa' ‘h for ten
cents* If you are(not alruuly taking
this great political weekly, s nd in ten
cents at once. You should not only do
this yourself, but you should indue* nil
your friendsto join with you. By a litle effort you cun easily raise a club of
ten or twenty subscribers.
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed by
William Jennings Bryan and other
democratic leaders.

Address:

THE CHICAGO DISPATCH.
120

and

122 Fifth Avenue.

Chicago,

III.

STEAMER SOO CITY

.

F. N.

JONKMAN
GENERAL

20 Acres
For Sale!
Do you want 20} acres of
good land?
It

will pavJyoiD to

call

on

me for particulars.

Contractor and Builder.

79 East Fourteenth St., -

A. Micliersliiiizen

Holland.

Cor. College Ave. and Fourteenth
Street.

“For That Tired Feeling,,
YOUR FEET

!

Huston ...... .143
90
.629
53
every pair of shoes bought Philadelphia ..144
55
.018
89
of us, or money refunded.
Hultiiiiore ... .140
83
57
.593
St. Louis .... .140
82
04
.502
T
04
.540
Try us once and we know you will come again. We are willing Cincinnati ...
Louisville.... .144
72
.500
72
to divide profits— even exchange is no robbery— and our
72
Pittsburg .... .144
72
.500
prices are always the lowest.
Chicago .......143
71
72
.497
New York ... .141
84
57
.404
Washington . .143
50
93
.350
.14S
Cleveland
20 128 .135
Chicago, Oct. 4.— Followingare yesterday’s League hall scores: At Haiti205 RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
more— Philadelphia 5, Haltimore 10; at
Chicago— Louisville 10, Chicago 2; at
Boston— New York 4, Boston 13: at
Washington—Brooklyn 12, Washington
8; (second game) Brooklyn 2, Washington 3; at St. Louis— Pittsburg 0, St.

We guarantee your money’s worth in

"i

P.

SLOOTER & SON
EVERY

ImmHbm

WOMAN

tiMda a reliable,Monthly, regulaUnr medleine.Only bamlea
tbo pufMt drug* should bo uku, llyou wui tbo bail, get

Dr. Peal’s
IIEJJKU

.

Louis

Ml

Pennyroyal Pills

They an prompt, aafe and certain in reenlt The renalne(Dr. PeaPe)never diaap' Mint. Beat anywhere, fl.OO. Addreu PJUJ. MsMura
Go., Cleveland,
0.

FOR SALK HY

A Yalaahl* Early Black Grape.
While considering it rather too soon

.

WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

Read the Ottawa County Times.

.

.

.

(5. __

Venezuelan Bminilarv A want. iStSM
Paris, Oct. 4.— The Venezuelanarbitration is over, mid the net result is
that Great Britain gets 09.8338 per
cent, of the' land that was in dispute—
the South American republic getting
but 100 of the 00,000 square miles it
claimed, and what it did get is marsh
land, the forests all going to Great
Britain.The decision Is declared to
have been unanimous. The British
boundary starts at Point Playa on the
coast.

judge positively of tbe value of CampEarly black grape, The Rural
New Yorker says that it gives promise
of being the most valuable early black
grape at present known. It has not yet
developed a failing. Tbe vine is perfectly hardy, the leaves without mildew. It is apparently even more productive than the Concord, while tbe
bunches and berries are larger. This
season the berries are even a little larger
than those of Moore's Early and ripened
at almost exactly the same time---viz,
about Sept. 5.

CEMENT
WALKS.

to

bell’s

The CockscombIn Hot Dry Weather.

The cockscomb is usually treatedas
a pot plant. It docs not seem to bo gen-

known that it thrives in our gardens. During the hot and dry summer
weather there are few things that will
continne to give so much satisfaction as
erally

this flower. Indeed the hotter ami drici

the more it pectus to flourish.
brilliant effects in ornamental
gardening can be made by the judicious
employment of this flower in massing.
—Meehan's Monthly.
it is

Many

The Best Cement Walks
are those laid by

—

FRANK OOSTINCr.
LEAFLESS RADISH— TUICMPFIRADISH.
Now The Rural illustratestiie two,
showing a littlebunch of the Triumph
The scores of walks which v
and a single specimen of the Leafless.
have laid in this city
The quality is much the same, the
prove it.
Leafless being a rich, darkish crimson,
the Triumph white and crimson, variously splashed and dotted. Tbe latter
OTHERS HAVE FOUND US OU
is nearly round, tbo other generally oblong. Doubtless a larger quantity of
tiie Leafless may be grown on n given
Leave orders at 210 West Kiev*
plot because of Its scanty leaves. Tiie
street, Holland.
question of relativevalue seems to depend upon which would sell more readily iu tl.o market, the solid colored
COSTING,
Leafless o» the variegated Triumph.
Contractor and Builder

FRANK

No

list of ad vertlted letters this week.
M. Van Putten, the Mwsdealer, lies
The iQoual business meeting of the quite ill at bis borne on Central avenue.
Botrd of flupervloora meets next week. High School Alumni aseooiation will
Henry Bouwman aad Miss Jeunie
A. Veneklasen, manager of the Ham be held on October 13.
Heerspink, both of Fillmoretownship,

LOCALISMS.

llton brick yards, will spend the winter

The Holland baseball club

cleared have secured a license to wed.

in Californiafor bis health.

Ki 75 from

A marriage licensewas Issued Mon
day to John Bruidt«hat of Holland and

hall last Fridsy evening.

Delia Barker of Dunningvilie.

city football elevens last Friday resulted

the hop

gave

it

at

Lyceum

Married, Tuesday, by Squire Isaac

of the College and and Miss Della Barker, Dunningvilie.

The practicegame

Recently the keel of a 500 foot ship 12 to 0 against the students.

A marriage license wae

issued Tues-

day to Charley Blermaa, aged 24, and

was laid in a ship yard at Lorain, O.,
to bo the largest boat

on the

Postmaster Van Schelven attended Bertha S. Saul, aged 23, of the towngreat the re-union of the 25th Michigan In- ship..

lakes.

fantry at Three Rivers Thursday.

Heroanus Strabbing, of Graafschap,

G.

BLACK CREPON DRESS GOODS!

Fairbanks. John Brnidsehat of Holland

Mrs.

Wm. Vaster and

We
them

are showing a beautiful line of Black

in this

seeing

weaves and styles

Black Crepon.

Black Crepon.

Fair quality, gnud value, 38 inches wide,

Nice quality, 42 inches wide, new and pretty

per yard,

figures; special, per yard,

98 cents.

$1.22.

Black Crepon.

Black Crepon.

Beautifulpattern and tine quality,45 inches

Superb styles and exquisite designs, 38 inches

wide, per yard

wide, very rich in apjjearance,per yard

$1.85.

$2.00.

A

known at this port, was badly injured this city, who spent the summer here, er, Henry Groenewoud,and other relaby running into the breakwater at leaves for her home in Peru, Nebraska, tives.
Sturgeon Bay Friday.
today.
Beotgrowersbefore buying tools for

The highest temperatureever re*
Grand Haven

can’t afford to miss

will find the latest

daughter,

Broderick, of Los Angelos, Marguerite, of Grand Haven, are visitat Hotel Holland. He has been in Holland, the gueata of Miss Mamie

W.

and Gerrit Zaalmink, of Holland, spent Cal, is
a week in Kalamazoo visiting scenes of engaged by the Holland Sugar Com- Nauta.
early pioneer days.
pany.
Mrs. John Korlaar of Fremont has
The schooner Kate Howard, well Mrs. E.
Whitenack, formerlyof been spending a week with her broth-

corded in October at the

Crepons. You

jou contemplatebuying a Crepon Dress. You
assortmentand the best values for the price.

if

Last evening, the opening reception topping beets should see tbe beet topper

new students was held at the College Mutton “P by B. Walters.It is a simple
Y. M. C. A. rooms. It was a very hap- contrivance and is claimed to do the
The lowest temperature was py affair.
work fast and right.
20 degrees on October 2»i, 1887.
Charles O. Smcdley, tbe Grand RapThn steamer Music, formerlyhere,
A bad freight wreck occurred on the ids lawyer, obtained $1,500 damages now owned by S. Slingerland of Manisto

weat her bureau was 81 degrees on Oct.

2,

C.

& W. M. R. R. near HartfordTues* from Grand Haven by

day. Freight train No.

32,

a decision of the tee, was

north bound, jury last Saturday.

burned to water's edge, Satur-

day, while at dock near Manistee. Loss

ran into an open switch and smashed

Rev. Isaac Van Kampcn and family $6, 0U0, insured $5,000.
on the side track. No of Saddle River, New Jersey, are the
John Vandersluls returned borne last
injuries to any of the crew.
guests of Mrs. Van Kampen's parents, Wednesday from New York, where be
Duluth vesselmen have been at San* Dr. and Mrs. B. B Godfrey.
took in tbe Dewey celebration and at
gatuck for the purpose of purchasing
A. Mulder, of Nykerk, has purchased the same time bought many bargains
the steamer Bon Ami and have pur*
of T.Slagb a house and lot on Fifteenth for bis dry goods store. John says the
chased the vessel for 810,000. She cost
street for $800. Mr. Mulder will re- celebrationwas a grand success.
about that amount to build five years
In a few days we jvill have a representative at our store of one of the largest Cloak Manmove with bis family to this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post who have
ago, but owing to the advance in mat*
ufacturers. with a complete line of Ladies’ Capes and Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's
Miss Jennie Spaulding has resumed spent a few days in travelingthrough
erial could not be#duplicated for the
her position in Mrs. Bertsch’s milli- the eastern part of tbe country, and atJackets.
It will pay you to wait for this great event. Particulars later.
same money.
nery parlors, and Miss Edith Parkhurst tended the celebrationat New York in
Chas. Allen, the celebrated postoffice
honor of the return of Admiral Dewey,
has been engaged as apprentice.
robber, who for a time was suspected
returned home last Saturday night.
Standard Fashions for November are in. Large Catalogues15c each; Designers 10c
Marriagelicensee have been issued
by the government of robbing the
The new electric railroad has practito FerdinandB. Ruiter of Ferrysburg
each;
Fashion Sheets free. Mail orders for Patterns have our prompt attention.
Grand Rapids postofficesome years ago,
and Grace Mollema of Grand Haven: cally killed the stage route between
and who afterwanls escaped from LudPeter D. De Prec and Johanna Bosch here and Richmond and the mails are
low street jail, New York, has been
now carried by a single rig. New Richof Zeeland.
captured in Frankfort,Germany.
The steamer City of Holland has left mond stationwill soon be erased from
A 25 acre celery farm near Newberry
the map of the C. & W. M. R’y.— Doug41 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
for Milwaukee,where she will go into
will net its owner this year at least
las Record.
dry dock that the damage may be re*8,000. There are thousandsof acres
Mrs. C. H. Howell assisted by Mrs.
paired which she sustained in the colof good celery land in Presque Isle. AlVV. H. Beach will entertain the Wom4fc-ion-with4be.pifira __________ _ ________
pena, Cheboygan, and Montmorency
Every man is worthy of his hire and an's Missionary Society of Hope church
counties that can be bought for a few
at the home of tbe latter, 140 East 12th
dollars an acre.— Presque Isle Advance every man who is worth to enter the
St., Wednesday afternoon, October 11,
i'or Sul* or Km Iihiiko.
H rt Brown, a barber from Grand lifesaving service of this country is at three o'clock. All ladies cordially 2 two-seated and 2 single-seated top
worth $70 a month for ten months of
Rapids, has taken a positionwith Henbuggies, second-hand, hut in good coninvitedto attend.
the year, and he should have it.— Musdltion, for sale cheap, or will exchange
ry Conkright, our River street barber.
—BY—
At the home of the bride’sparents. for hay dr grain. Enquire at livery
kegon
Chronicle.
Mr. Brown has the record of being
L. A. STRATTON,
Miss
Maud
Maurits
of Zeeland was mar- barn
County chsrk Hoyt has issued marfirst-classtonsorial artist, and is an allCor. Central Aw. and 7th St.
Do you think it pays to buy th®
ried to Martin Van Lopik of Chicago,
around good fellow. ‘•Con key" has al- riage licenses to Martin Van Lopik,
best of all other eatables for your
Wednesday, Sept. 27, at 2:30 o'clock p.
ways succeeded in running his barber- of Chicago, and Maud Maurits, Zeeland:
Sdiwol Books and Supplies.
table and then spoil the whole
m., by Rev. J. P. De Jong. The bride
shop to the entire satisfactionof the Thomas Mahan and Lena Boet, both of
I have a full line of school books and
meal by using cheap package
is well known here and has a host of
school suppliesand customers will find
trade and this new move will undoub- Grand Haven: James M. Groves, Ottacoffee?
Suppose you try some of
friends in Holland.
my prices right. S. A. Martin.
wa Station and Libbie Carlton, Grand
tedly please his many customers.
the famous
Cor.
River
and
Eighth
st.
The ladies of the Foreign Missionary
Rapids.
H. D. Poelakker, field agent of the
Society of the M. EL church will bold
HIGH BRIDE
Dr. J. W. Beardsleeof the Western
9100 KKWAKD.
sugar company for Overisel, sent us
their regular meeting Saturday. Oct.
Whereas slanderous rumorsarebeing
sugar beet a few days ago, raised on TheologicalSeminary of this city is
7th, at 2:30 p. m.7 in tbe church par- circulated,intimating that. I have been
the farm of J. H. Bosnian of Overisel, creating a great stir in the Pan-Preslors. Every member is urged to be connected with the cases of cattle stealbyterian
Alliance
at
Washington,
D
C.,
which weighed over ten pounds Mr.
ing which took place during tbe past
present, as officers will bo elected for
and notice the difference.Sold
few weela, I hereby offer a reward of
Bosmao gays that he has quite a num- by his able address on tbe subject
tbe
ensuing
year.
Visitors
will also be •100 to any one who will furnish proof in bulk only, at 20c to 40c per lb*
ber of beets as large as that in his field. "Higher Criticism.”
welcome.
as to who started the slander or has according to variety.
I.' these large beets should prove to be
During the present season of the year
FOR SALE BY
We had occasion duriag tbe past, been spreading it. Wm. Ter a vest.
of good quality many fields will bring there is littledemand for a car over the
week
to
look
through
John
Vaadersluis’
forth a remarkable yield.
Zeeland, Mich., Sept. 21, *99.
electric road as often as once an hour,
dry goods store and were really sur••rhe excursion season of the year but the company shows no disposition
prised at the immense line of goods
1835*,”said Chief Clerk Fuller of the to cut the service as yet. It would satthi Had Yoi HmAtap Bought
DEALERS IN
carried
by this exclusive dry goods Bwntbs
Chicago & West Michigan passenger isfy most of us if cars were run to meet
house.
This
store
would
be a credit to Bifutnn
Staple and Fane}’ Groceries
office,‘‘has been the greatest and most the trains leaving Holland each day.—
ef
a city 3 times the size- of Holiasd. Mr.
profitable in the history of the road, SaugatuckCommercial.
And General Merchandise,
For the coming year Allegan will be Vandcrsluishas just returned from Fanner* Mutual lunurancc Company
gyring the excursion season we have
of 32 West Eighth Street, HOLLAND. MICH.
New
York, where he has again picked
Ottawa ami Allegan Countum.
c-:cied on excursion trains alone over representedat Ann Arbor by nine
up many new goods. To-morrow (SatNotice
is hereby given that the annuyoung
men
and
two
young
ladies—
people up to the first of Septemurday) is the last day of tbe eloak sale. al meeting of the Farmers Mutual Inber. The season has been not only a Frank Stegeraan, Bert Stegeman,
The Specialist.
surance Company of Ottawa and AlleThe steamer Bon Ami was sold on gan Counties, will be held in Ossewaarwell patronized one, but it has been a Clayton Hoffman,Ned Killian, Arnold
TO
payingoneforthe roads as well. We Killian,Harrisim Weeks, Will Peck, Tuesday to W. H. Siager, of Jikiluth, de’s hall in the village of Zeeland,'
have been able to get the big crowds R. C. Seery, Harry O. Barnes, Misses and will leave here for that place Sat- County of Ottawa, on Wednesday the
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND.
urday. She will go on a passenger and 11th day of October, 1899, at 10 o'clock
Carlotta Pope and Edith Perrigo.
into a box car

WAIT FOR OUR GREAT OPENING SALE
OF CAPES AND JACKETS.

DU MEZ BROS.

____

'

j

of

FALSE
ECONOMY.

Free Consultation

j

i

A.I.C. COFFEES

BOOT &

C ,BVOXlXJL.

KRAMER

Dr.

McDonald,

NOTICE

and

still

do businesson a paying basis.”

—Grand Rapids

Herald.

Calvin Keys, a man

Two-Grand Haven young men have here

to

answer

to

who was wanted

the charge of

steal-

received state ajijKiintraentsas beet ing a wheel from John Zalsraan,was arsugar factory officialsat salaries
a rested in Saginaw Tuesday. The wheel
j

ist

of

day. Thomas J. Kiel has been ap- was found in the express office at Bay
pointed inspectorof the Holland beet City. Keys pleaded guilty and Justice
sugar factoryand William Glerura has Van Duren sent him to jail for sixty
been appointedas.«i plant, weighraan of days. He is now in Grand Haven.
the same factory..William I). Wells
English pheasants are getting to be
of Berlin bus been appointedtureman fairly plentiful around Ionia, and the
and Darius Gilmore of this city weigh- day is not far distantwhen the bunting
man. The work will require the pivs- <>I t-his bird will make fine sport, procure of the officialsat the factory while j viding the present law is lived up to.

out, and will

it

is in operation.The factorieswill • it is unlawfulto kill

be obliged to pay these men and

if

them

until the

the year 1905 and all true sportsmen will

state refuses to pay the bounty, chances

For lioul.

The 86 acre farm 14 miles south ef
Graafschap formerly owned by Harm
Lucas, now owned by Johannes Prana
For particularsapply to
U. Tien,

3S-41

is

The season for partiesand socials is

Graafschap.

is Tony Rosbach with
a fresh and complete line of fruits, candies and cigars at his store on River
street. Do nor fail to call on him.

school suppliesand customers will find
my prices
S. A. Martin,
Cor. River and Eighth st.

OFFICE HOURS*. - 9

A.

M

To 830

P.

M.

and

right
F«»r

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.

bn. Mr bosAJ.tt !ihk for years made a study and
siN iiulty of chronie an lingering diseases that
rwiuireskillful medical treatment for their cure.
Snob cases as family physicians fui: to help
pronounce incurableare particularlysolicited,

'

especiallythose overdosed with strong mineral
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom,
lie pays attention to the cause of the disease
ami instructs ids patientsthe wav to health aud
happiness. Dr. McDonald cun show bundrees
of testlmoviu's
in the handwriting of grateful
patientswho have been cured by him when oth
ers failed. Dels so familiar with the human
system tlvM he isableto read aAl diseases of the
mind or body correctly at a glance without asking any iiuesiions.Thousandsof invalids are
iH-liig treated dully for diseasesthey do not have
while a few drops of medictuodirected to the
seat of the diseasewould give speedy relief, and
permanentcure m a very short time. Good
health is the most preciousJewel in our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright; without it misery claims us for her own. If you are
a suSerer you should weigh well these words:
A imrson who neglectshis health Is guilty of a
great wrong to himselfaud a grave injury to humanity. The name of !>r. McDonald, the wellknown specialist in the cure of chronic and lingering diseases, has become a household word in
thousands of homes which bis skill and wonderful remedies have made happy by restoringdear
ones to health after all hojies were lost. The
doctor is a graduate of the highestand best medical colleges, aud his advancestheories in tbe
treatment of chronic diseases surprisethe most
skeptical. All chronic diseasea or the

For Kale.

enforced.

Tuesday, OCT. 10

Consultation and Examination Free.

School Books and Supplies.
1 have a full line of school books and

—OK—

'

Com- at hand. So

mereial.

undoubtedly use their effortsto see

are that some interestingdamage suits that the law

run her until another eu

gineer is secured.— Lake Shore

j

1

WOOD BUYERS.

a.m. for the purpose of electingofficers,
receiving reports of the past year, and
Tbe steamer Saugatuck is being fitted for transactionof such other business Wood buyers who come to my place
to buy, should call on Tuesdays aud
out aud will finish the season,, leaving as shall lawfullycome before the meetFridays as I will be home on those days.
ing.
here Friday night, with John CampH. M. TIMMERMAN,
Kasper Lahuis, President.
bell. master, and Harry Halverson, Henry Bosch, Secretary.
Hamilton.
mate. Will Bradley is fitting the boat
freight run from Duluth to Isle Royal.

Kata.

A “Reliable” incubator and a new 400
A very dssirable lot. 52x132 feet, and
will follow.
Here is an item from an exchange capacity“PrairieState” brooder, for
cottage for sale. On Thirteenth street
Mrs. 1. Goldman, assistedby Miss that will do well for owners oi cement sale cheap. Inquire at this office. 38-39
near River street, line location near
is-Hii Stern oi Kalamazoo,and by Mrs. walks to remember: It is a fact not
center of town. For particularsenquire
at this olfoe.
J- B. Hadden entertained a party of generally understood that salt will defriendsat a delightful card party last stroy a cement walk quicker than anyWauled.
Friday afternoon.Castle Hall served thing else known. The salt eats into
Young roan to do janitorwork in pari
as the place for the receptionof guests the cement and destroys the original
payment for a business course. Apply
for the Millions
and had been beautifully decorated for surface, leaving it rough and uneven.
at Holland Business College, Busman
Block.
the occasion.During the progress of It is claimed by those who are in a poWe have them, in all styles aud
the game, delightful music was fur- sition to know that this is responsible
Millions of dollars, is tbe value placed all qualities,at low prices. We
nished by Brcytnan's orchestra.The for the condition of a great number of
Have you seen our window, im- by Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg,Pa., will deal with you honestly and are
on the life of her child, which she
first favor was captured byMrs. F.C.
walks in different towns, residents
Hall and the second by Mrs. L. A. sprinkle salt on them in the winter to itating tbe manufacture of the ex- saved from croup by tbe use of One always glad to show goods. Why
Minute Cough Cure. It cures all
not give us a trial.
Stratton.At 5 o’clock elaborate re- thaw ice. In tbe spring they find the tract of Witch Hazel?
coughs, colds and throat and lung troufreshments were served. The caterers surfaceeaten away and blame the men
L. Kramer.
We buy our extract from tbe
were Garret Steketee and L. E. Van who put down the walk. Fine sand will
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
EAR.
Drezer. The affair was one of the answer the purpose as well and leave largest maker of Witch Hazel in
Extract of Wild Strawberry.Cures
LUNGS,
pleasantestsocial functions of the sea- the walk unimpaired.
LIVER.
the country and know that we get dysentery, diarrhoea,seasickness, nauKIDNEYS,
son.
sea. Pleasant to take. AcU, promptly.
Port Sheldon, at well as being the
and BOWELS.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
the
best.
scientifically
and
Huccfasfuliy
treated.
John Bolks, one of tbe early Dutch oldest settlem ml of Ottawa county, is
Dr. McDonald haa made a specialetudv of all
Eat plenty, Kodol DyspepsiaCure
settlers, died at Overisel on Monday af- the home of the oldest person in the
diseases of tbe brain and nervous system'and all
Witch Hazel is known to be the
will digest what you eat. It cures alt
delicate and ohscuie diseases pet* niiar to women.
ternoon. He was nearly !>0 years old, county, if not in Michigan. The perDr. McDonald'* Special Remedies are a perbest remedy for sprains, bruises, forms i f djeoepsia and stomach tioub- .U44»f44nn4m44 4»»r l f U4 manent
cure for men suffering from mrvousand
being born in the Netherlands in 1810. son referrel to is Mrs. Katherine Osles. E R. Gamble. Vernon, Tex .says:
sexual debility and early decay, kbeumetlc and
Fifty-two years ago he came to this trossen,« bo has reached the ripe old chapped hands and face; also de- “It relieved me from the start and
D. G.
paralytic crlpplf * made to walk : catarrhalrieafids iKwitlvely cured and many made to hear a
cured me. It H now ro.v everlasting
oojntry. Among the Hollind people age of 10.i years. Very few, if any, of lightful after shaving.
whisper in every few minutes. All ache* and
Hus moved his office from the
L. Kraintr.
pains
fade away under bis magical remedies.
h 3 was very well known and highly re- ' that age in the country, and Mrs. OsKnltepsy or fi.lllhE sickncM positively cured
Postoffice block totheVander
A
full pint, bottle for 25c. We
through hisuev'nu ibod of treatment. ‘ Special
» lected. He leaves a widow, two sous,
trossencan undoubtedly claim the disIiUmm* oi the Skin
Httuntlongiven *.o catarrh and diseases of the
Veen block, corner River aud
Albert J., of Iowa, and Evert J., of ' tinctiot:of being the oldest person in will fill vouii bottle for 20e per
The intense itching incident to eczeblood.
Those unable to c i'I write for question blank.
ma, tetter, salt rheum and other uisEighth streets.
Huniltou, and four daughters, Mrs. the state. Sae is well and hearty. She
Hundreds cured thror^h corresiHiudence.Medipint.
eam-a of tbe skit , is >cerr )inc by applycines seuteverywht re. Consultation free and
John Scbippers,Mrs. H. Bolka, Mrs. lives with l.er daughter,Mrs. Goodin,
Office hours, 9 to 10 a. m.,
ing Carter’s L.rbai Okftuieiit,inaiiy
strictly confidential . Address
VunderK.dk und M™. J. W. Vlsscb jf in Port Shy du.i. Mrs. Goodin is 70
3 to 5 aud 7 to 8 p. m.
very had cases nave oeen cured by it.
Enflt
It is equal iy valuable i'or pi Us, anriis h
of this city, The funeral took place years old. Rrjontly the oldest datijh-! of P.Mtoffic*
Citizens phone at both office
Drug More favorite remedy lur coapped ti«nds and
Drutf
i\ a.
Wednesday uftoraom at 1:30, from tue ter died, aged 85 yeum.— Grand Hawn
and residence.
chilblains.Price 2ac. At Heb^r
Reformed church at
Tribune.
The Specialist.
3
H. KREMERS, M. D., Prop.
i
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Walsh’s drug ators.
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